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1. Hierarchy of inquiry skills developed in "Sensing 
the Sea" for grades two and three • • .
ABSTRACT
If future decisions regarding control and management of our 
marine resources as a commodity with a defined limit are to be made, 
public knowledge must include an understanding and an awareness of the 
dynamic role of water to man’s future needs. In order to develop 
sensitive, responsible attitudes toward the delicate balance of our 
environment, education toward that end must begin as soon as possible.
As a result of this study, a marine educational curriculum for 
grades kindergarten through three was written and field tested in the 
schools of Gloucester County, Virginia. The curriculum consists of 
lesson plans with detailed directions and background information for 
the classroom teacher. It is designed to be easily integrated into 
existing class studies and includes activities in language arts, 
drama, and art. Using an open-ended inquiry approach, the unit 
emphasizes processes of science, content, and attitude development.
"SENSING THE SEA," AN INQUIRY-ORIENTED 
APPROACH TO MARINE SCIENCE FOR GRADES 
KINDERGARTEN THROUGH THREE
INTRODUCTION
"There are not many oceans or seven 
seas, but only one, that encompasses our 
planet and runs through our nations, our 
bodies, and our lives. As citizens of a 
water planet we must recognize this unity 
and continuity and realize that any misuse 
of water, wherever it occurs has effects that 
extend around the globe and into each of our 
lives." (Pariser, 1977)
"Whether it is the water of the global sea
or the fresh water of the land, our lives
and fortunes depend on it." (Goodwin and Schaadt, 1978)
The importance of the marine environment to man’s survival is 
becoming increasingly apparent. As land-based resources become 
depleted, marine and inland waters are being exploited as a source of 
food, fuel, and minerals. As a result of the Fisheries Conservation
and Management Act of 1976, the United States has recently extended
its economic boundary for two hundred miles, affecting world trade, 
transportation, and policy. In the past we have acted as though the 
bounty of land and water are without end and as though the rivers, 
estuaries, and seas could absorb, without harm, an infinite amount qf 
wastes (Goodwin and Schaadt, 1978). If future decisions regarding 
control and management of this valuable resource as a commodity with a 
defined limit are to be made, public knowledge must include an
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understanding and an awareness of the dynamic role of water to man's 
future needs.
In order to develop sensitive, responsible attitudes toward the 
delicate balance of our environment, education toward that end must 
begin as soon as possible. As expressed by Dr. Robert Abel (1965), 
the first head of the National Sea Grant Program,
"to delay the awakening of a student’s 
interest until college is to wait too long.
Even the first grade is not too early to 
begin stimulating youngsters* imagination 
with the exciting phenomena of the sea."
In 1969 the National Environmental Policies Act established a 
national commitment to restoring and maintaining the quality of our 
©nyifunmenbt (goupled. with this new concern, education toward that end 
W&® by tt^ e Enyir^njm^ntal Educ^tlqrx Act of 1970. According to
a repent § u r - b y  Eqrtngif (197^.
received relatively scant attention in the formal educational process.
A§ ?afis@5- (1?77) States it:
"Our education has been totally 
land-oriented and water barreri"
Although originally oply supportive pf technological research and 
development, the National Sea Grant Program vfithin tfie Natignal 
Oceanic and At®ospheric Association of thg Department of Commerce nog 
provides the major economic support for marine education tpday. The 
Office of Sea Grant has strongly supported pre-cpllege ideation and
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maintains the position that marine topics are an important element of 
a balanced pre-college educational program. Expertise of the Sea 
Grant system is encouraged to contribute to improving the marine 
content of pre-college education through cooperation with and support 
of local, regional, state, and national agencies that are responsible 
for pre-college education (Ostenso, 1977).
Realizing the need for a national association, marine educators 
formed the National Marine Education Association in 1976. The goals 
of this organization have been summarized by Goodwin (1977):
"Education about the world of water 
is basic. It is not just a subject 
to be added to the curricula, but an 
essential part of the fabric on which 
curricula should be built. What marine 
education seeks is a balance, in which 
the importance of the world of water is 
treated adequately, not as a separate 
subject but as an integral part of all 
important aspects of human endeavor 
and knowledge."
In August of 1977 a memorandum of agreement between the U. S. 
Office of Education and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Association was signed, the end purpose of which was to encourage the 
development of an integrated and coordinated national, state, 
regional, and local marine environmental education program.
Marine education is not new. Summer institutes for teachers 
and/or students sponsored by the National Science Foundation dominated 
the marine educational scene in the I960*s. The thrust of these
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programs was an emphasis on developing awareness through field 
exposure to the marine environment. Prior to and during this time, 
other enriching field-oriented experiences were provided throughout 
the coastal areas of the nation (Hon, 1970; D ’Ombrain et al., 1966).
For example, in Virginia, the Virginia Institute of Marine Science, 
formerly the Virginia Fisheries Laboratory, has a long and rich 
tradition of providing such programs as far back as the 1940*s. In 
the classroom situation, however, marine topics were usually developed 
by interested teachers without texts or curriculum guides (Schlenker, 
1976). As a result of Title III of the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act of 1965, the first organized marine science programs 
appeared, occurring spontaneously in New England, Florida, and 
California. Later they appeared in other areas including the Pacific 
Northwest, Texas, and New York. Although most programs were centered 
in the coastal states, some inland areas such as Colorado, Wisconsin, 
and Missouri> expanded their curricula to include marine topics 
(Schweitzer, 1974).
According to recent surveys by Morgan (1974), Schweitzer (1974), 
and Johnson and Weimer (1977), resource materials in marine education 
have increased within the last five years (Stegner, 1977; Waters,
1975; Wisner, 1974). As evidence of this increase, the Virginia 
Institute of Marine Science, with the support of Sea Grant, has 
established a Marine Educational Materials System for the collection, 
storage, retrieval, evaluation, and dissemination of marine materials. 
At the present time, the system holds over four hundred accessions
6.
which are distributed nationally to ten coordinators.
Since there is rarely time or money for the average teacher to 
develop extra areas of study for their curriculum, the current 
approach in marine education has been to infuse marine materials into 
all areas of study, using the marine material as an extension of 
already existing curricula (Stegner, 1977).
Fortner (1977) concluded that marine programs in the educational 
system presently reflect local environments, student age and 
preparation, existing curricula, and teacher initiative. In order to 
provide an integrated picture of the ocean’s influence on human 
existence, there is a trend toward a multidisciplinary approach 
encompassing the arts, social studies, and sciences.
Despite the development of a number of programs, marine education 
materials for the elementary age child of inland areas remain 
extremely scarce. Those programs that do exist for young children 
have traditionally taken the form of coast-oriented field resource 
guides (Croasdale et al., 1976; Hon, 1970; Richeson and Knaack, 1976). 
Heflin (1975) and Krakauer (1975) have designed curricula for inland 
schools to precede and follow visits to an educational center and 
Vaiuso (1970) has written such a program for a marine-oriented mobile 
unit. However, these are luxury facilities not often available to 
many inland school systems. If young people are to develop 
responsible attitudes and an awareness through a total understanding 
of the earth, they must be exposed to all of its environments. From
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this point of view, it is just as essential for inland schools to have 
marine education programs as it is for coastal areas.
As society changes so do the goals of science education.
’’Science, at one time, was taught, 
among other reasons, to improve 
one’s morals, to strengthen the mind, 
to make intelligent consumers, 
to appreciate nature, to improve reading 
ability, to understand technological 
achievements, and to provide activities 
for children." (Hurd and Gallagher, 1968)
Although some of these reasons are valid, they are still 
inadequate to suite the needs of the changing scientific- 
industrial-technological society of modern America. More recent 
elementary school science programs emphasize the development of 
inquiry skills through active involvement of the students. Children 
are encouraged to make observations, solve problems, speculate, and to 
test their ideas while comparing their results with peers.
Followers of this approach hold that one learns the process of 
science by being actively involved in science in a pragmatic and an 
intellectual way. Children experience the kind of activity that 
typifies the work of a scientist, not in the specialized context of 
the researcher, but in terms of ideas and materials at their own level 
of development (Hurd and Gallagher, 1968). As stated by Jerome Bruner 
(1969) in the Process of Education
"The schoolboy learning physics is 
a physicist, and it is is easier for
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him to learn physics behaving like a physicist 
than doing something else. The "something 
else" usually involves the task 
of mastering classroom discussions 
and textbooks that talk about the 
conclusions in a field of intellectual 
inquiry rather than centering upon 
the inquiry itself.”
"Science is more than a body of facts, 
a collection of principles, and a set 
of machines for measurement; it is a 
structured and directed way of asking 
and answering questions. It is here 
that the future citizen who will not 
become a scientist will learn that 
science is not memory or magic but 
rather a disciplined form of human 
curiosity.” (Kessen, 1970)
The National Science Teachers1 Association (1971) has summarized 
the general goals of all education and specifically science education 
as
"learning how to learn, how to attack 
new problems, how to acquire knowledge- 
using rational processes - building 
competence in basic skills - developing 
intellectual and vocational competence and 
generalizations - learning to live harmoniously 
within the biosphere."
Although this movement had its genesis in the late nineteenth and 
early twentieth centuries from such people as Howe (1894), Montessori 
(1909), and Dewey (1916), actual incorporation into curriculum design 
on a nationwide scale was not begun until the early I9601s. At this 
time the Russian*s successful launch of Sputnik sparked the 
competitive spirit of the United States to advance our position in the 
"race for space." This spirit manifest itself as economic support by
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the National Science Foundation for the efforts of a Commission on 
Science Instruction sponsored by the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science. The Commission re-examined the goals of 
science education and brought them Into line with the meaning of 
science and with the personal and social requirements for living in an 
age of science.
For the next decade or so scientists, educators, administrators, 
and teachers met in all parts of the country to discuss more 
appropriate science teaching techniques and to design new models for 
curriculum organization. Among the results of these efforts were 
three curricula: Science - A Process Approach (1968), Elementary
Science Study (1968), and Science Curriculum Improvement Study (1968).
Science - A Process Approach (1968) is a sequential program for 
grades kindergarten through six whose primary goal is to develop child 
competence in the processes of science through achievement of specific 
behavioral objectives (Butts, 1973). The program is compatible with 
the theories of cognitive development of Gagne (1968). According the 
Gagne, children develop because they learn a progressively more 
complex set of rules. Behavior based on complex rules "emerges" 
because the child has previously acquired the requisite set of simpler 
rules or "building blocks." In this curriculum model there is a 
hierarchy of process (inquiry) skills in which the upper elements 
cannot be attained unless the lower ones have been mastered. In other 
words, before children can measure, they must first understand the
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concepts of numbers and of comparisons; before pupils can perform 
experiments, they must be able to formulate hypotheses and know how to 
control variables. These skills are the "building blocks" of which 
Gagne speaks•
The Elementary Science Study (1968) is designed to let children 
experience and explore at their own rate of cognitive growth and 
development (Hurd and Gallagher, 1968). Based on the theories of 
Piaget (1963), its goal is to stimulate the child to devise his/her 
own ways of aquiring and interpreting information. The child has the 
time and freedom to explore and investigate in his own way at his own 
rate; there are no behavioral objectives or specific tasks to be 
accomplished. The teacher’s questioning is more open-ended and 
divergent, seeking possibilities rather than a single "correct 
answer."
According to the Science Curriculum Improvement Study (1968), a 
conceptual structure of science emerges from three steps of a learning 
cycle: exploration (initial experience with the world), invention
(defining and labelling new concepts), and discovery (application of 
new concepts) (Karplus, 1964). This curriculum is designed for 
developing "content," process skills, and attitudes. Children are 
introduced to knowledge through their experiences. In the course of 
their investigations, they engage in the skills of observing, 
inferring, measuring, and other processes. The program helps to form 
positive attitudes toward scienco as children explore according to
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their own preconceptions (Butts, 1973).
Although these models are distinct in their objectives, they have 
several characteristics in common: In each case, the child’s learning
centers on his/her experiences. The teacher’s role shifts from being 
the source of right answers to helping students observe phenomena and 
seek explanations based on their own experience. Each program 
encourages student involvement and active investigation. The 
curricula seek interaction of the students and discussion in addition 
to individualized activity. In all cases scientific knowledge is a 
vehicle for developing inquiry skills and not just an end in itself.
The content incorporates both the physical and biological sciences.
Most important, each curriculum considers the stages of the child’s 
development in its design.
While the emphasis of general science education has become more 
process and inquiry-oriented with an interest in teaching students to 
question and to solve problems (Rowe, 1973; Victor and Lerner, 1971), 
the emphasis in marine education overwhelmingly continues to be the 
teaching of facts and information, "show and tell." At present, 
little if any attempt has been made to incorporate the approach of 
developing inquiry skills and attitudes into marine content.
The purpose of this project was to develop units which would 
provide materials that
are both a marine resource and 
activity guide for the classroom
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teacher,
will allow teachers to use marine- 
oriented topics and activities to 
meet the objectives established 
by the State Department of Education,
are useful to inland as well as 
coastal areas and assume no access 
to the beach,
emphasize the development of inquiry 
skills and attitudes of awareness, and
are responsive to the child*s develop­
mental stages of growth.
Our ultimate objective is to produce a citizenry that is 
responsible and knowledgeable about the marine environment. As a 
first step toward accomplishing this end, marine material must be 
incorporated into educational curricula at all levels and in all 
locations. This information must be packaged in an manner 
"approachable” to the inexperienced, somewhat wary elementary school 
teacher. Furthermore, to be effective in motivating the young student 
to think "marine" it must actively incorporate him/her in learning, 
problem-solving, and inquiry-oriented marine activities.
CURRICULUM DESIGN CRITERIA
According to Bruner (1969), a child learns physics best by 
behaving like a physicist. Bruner’s objective was not primarily to 
produce physicists, but people who understood physics. Similarly, the 
purpose of this curriculum is not to produce marine scientists, but 
rather to develop marine awareness, literacy, and skills of inquiry in 
young children. Bruner’s hypothesis, that the learner learns a 
subject most effectively by experiencing it, provides the underlying 
rationale of this module; i.e. if the students are to understand and 
have a sensitivity for the marine world as part of their environment, 
then they must have an experience with it.
The curriculum incorporates various teaching techniques and 
strategies from three experience and inquiry-oriented curriculum 
models and applies them to a marine context. These curriculum models 
are: Science - A Process Approach (1968), Elementary Science Study
(1968), and Science Curriculum Improvement Study (1968).
There are several reasons why an inquiry method of teaching was 
chosen in preference to one that was primarily fact or
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content-oriented. The American public has become acutely aware that 
the earth is not as limitless as once thought in terms of absorbing 
the effects of man’s abuse and wrong decisions. The troubled state of 
the environment can no longer remain a headline with which scientists 
and legislators alone must deal; the immediacy of the situation 
demands everyone’s involvement. In order to prepare for this changing 
role towards individual responsibility, the educational process must 
also change. Children must be taught how to process information 
towards effective problem-solving. The procedures of scientific 
inquiry, learned not as a list of rules but as ways of finding 
answers, can be applied without limit.
In the designed curriculum, "hands-on" experiences with marine 
creatures and materials provide foundations for learning about the 
sea. Although many young children may not be "ready" to grasp certain 
concepts, involvement with the marine environment will provide an 
experience upon which formal definition and understandings of 
principles can be built later. Through the joys and frustrations of 
problem-solving, the child becomes aware of personal responsibility to 
and for the marine environment and the organisms in it. Since 
scientific knowledge is often the result of cooperative efforts and 
the sharing of ideas, children are also encouraged to interact and 
discuss their findings as part of a group with shared group 
responsibilities.
Marine content in these units it is obtained through experience,
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not through memorization. By arguing, contrasting ideas, designing 
experiments, and making mistakes, students rehearse a tremendous 
amount of content as well as the processes of inquiry.
The success of the program depends extensively upon the teacher's
ability to guide students in a way that enables them to seek their own
explanations for phenomena. In order to do this, the teacher asks 
open-ended, divergent questions, encouraging the child to explore 
possibilities rather than to look for a single "correct" answer.
Another of the teacher's roles is to incorporate other disciplines, 
such as art, drama, math, and language arts, to extend the child's 
marine-oriented experiences and acquired skills to other areas.
Testing must also be carried out in a manner consistent with an 
inquiry design. Therefore, evaluation of inquiry skills takes the 
form of careful teacher observation of the students in addition to a 
more formal evaluation through achievement of behavioral objectives.
Since the designed curriculum uses personal experiences of the
individual child as the foundation for learning, it was not
specifically designed for or field-tested with a select group of 
students. Lessons are intentionally open-ended and flexible. The 
curriculum may be adapted to special needs, interests, or ability 
levels by expanding or simplifying the level of questioning in the 
exercises.
In consideration of the educational and psychological capacities 
of the students of different ages, the curriculum has been packaged in
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twp parts. Each part has its own format which is appropriate for the 
particular unit theme.
The Kindergarten “ First Grade Unit (Appendix B) is composed of 
five sections. The first section provides a series of suggested
questions for the teacher to ask while the students are setting up
their own marine aquarium in the classroom. Each of the following
four sections may be used in any order as the basis of several lessons
and/or interest centers for various periods depending upon the time 
between sections. Each section is composed of five activity areas 
designed to encourage student involvement and manipulation of 
materials through the use of all of their senses: smelling, touching,
and listening without seeing (Treasure Chest), looking closely 
(Explorer*s Eye), manipulating and making something (Captain*s 
Corner), using observations to predict and to pretend (Flipper*s 
Fantasy), and something alive to confirm or conflict with previous 
predictions (Sea Dudes).
The unit for grades two and three (Appendix C) is divided into 
seven sections. The rationale for the sequence of sections is based 
on a hierarchy of inquiry skills and their application to 
problem-solving. For this reason the sections must be followed in the 
order arranged. Each section follows the same format: a statement of
the process skills, content area, specific behavioral objectives, 
materials, activities, art and language arts activities, and a list of 
appropriate books and films. Attitude lessons as well as specific
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process drill sessions are interspersed throughout the seven sections.
A detailed introductory section on setting up and maintaining a 
classroom saltwater aquarium is provided for the teacher in both 
units. This information is not intended to be presented to the class; 
it is provided as background for the teacher to be used as a focus for 
student questioning.
FIELD TESTING AND TEACHER EVALUATION
The model curriculum was field tested in the Gloucester County 
Elementary Schools for grades kindergarten, two, and three in classes 
of mixed ability students. Since each curriculum was used in only one 
class for each grade level, the classroom experience was not meant to 
lend statistical significance as to the unit's effect on the children. 
The function of field testing was to gain an appreciation of what 
children could handle at different age levels as well as to learn what 
type of curriculum could be easily integrated into an existing 
classroom routine. The units were revised and rewritten during this 
field-testing period as difficulties arose.
Teachers were asked to provide a written evaluation at the end of 
each unit (see appendix a for summary of the teacher evaluations). 
These evaluations were limited since the curriculum was field-tested 
in only one classroom for each grade level. The majority of 
categories were ranked high with a general feeling that the program 
was particularly good for building skills of observation and 
speculation as well as for encouraging student participation and
1
decision-making* There was some bias towards positive comments, 
however, since teachers were working closely with me.
Instructors were given copies of the written lessons before 
presentation for comment on readability and clarity of directions*
When there was a lack of clarity, corrections were made immediately*
Discussions after each class session resulted in changes that 
were later incorporated into the curriculum design. Record-keeping in 
the form of a "captain's log” was the result of a kindergarten 
teacher's suggestion to incorporate a form of pictorial data 
collection for children of this age group. In addition, the 
availability of a classroom library for both units was stressed by 
several teachers to encourage the use of books as a resource; this 
feature was later added as the "book locker."
CURRICULUM DESCRIPTION
Science is a subject with which the primary school teacher is not
often comfortable. Background information as well as suggested
activities have therefore been provided within a framework of testable 
behavioral objectives.
With the exception of "Oceans in Your Classroom" by Barbara 
Waters (1975), a "Second Grade Marine Science Activity Guide for the 
Kitsap School System" (1973), and the Mayport Program by Sandberg et 
al. (1975), most marine materials tend to be in the form of resource 
guides (Callaghan, 1976; Rasmussen, 1978) with very little information 
for the teachers as to what to do with the materials and what the 
learning outcomes might be.
The designed curriculum is both a resource and an activity guide
for the classroom teacher. As a resource guide, it provides
background information, tips on solving problems that might arise, 
suggestions for inexpensive substitutes for materials, as well as a 
list of appropriate books, films, and marine suppliers. As an 
activity guide, the unit is a complete curriculum with stated
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objectives, suggested activities to provide practice toward achieving 
those objectives, and drill sessions to reinforce the skills of 
inquiry. Activities in art, drama, and language arts have been 
included as an extended exercise of these skills.
Behavioral objectives for the curriculum are similar to those of 
other areas of study, thereby making this material easily integrated 
into existing curricula. For example, kindergarten and first grade 
teachers traditionally attempt to develop observation skills in terms 
of color, size, shape, number, and texture by using familiar 
land-oriented objects and living creatures. Application of these 
skills are extended and reinforced in the model program as students 
are encouraged to use their senses in investigating live animals ("sea 
dudes"), brine shrimp eggs ("pirates1 dust"), and objects of the beach 
such as sand, shells and rocks ("treasure chest"). Through class and 
group discussions, games, and art projects, students describe and make 
predictions from these observations either orally or pictorially.
In addition, manual skills are further developed beyond the more 
routine handling of blocks and puzzles. By removing and replacing 
animals in the aquarium and designing mobiles from sand and shells, 
students have a chance to practice and develop their finer motor 
skills.
Broad objectives for elementary school science have been stated 
by the Elementary Science Committee of the State Department of 
Educatipn of Virginia (1972) as the development of the awareness,
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skills, and understanding needed to live in harmony with the natural 
world, and the encouragement of activities which enhance rather than 
imperil the environment. The model curriculum is designed to help 
Students achieve these objectives.
The model curriculum is written without the need for 
coast-oriented activities. Student experience with marine materials 
take place through handling marine animals and setting up and 
maintaining a home for them in their classroom.
A list of aquarium and marine life suppliers as well as a list of 
inexpensive substitutes for supplies have been provided for the 
teacher.
A young child must handle and investigate to "know" and to have 
feelings or responsibility for something. It is therefore a more
appropriate experience for a kindergarten child to "play" in sand and
gravel and to make things from it, than it is to listen to a list of
what it could be used for and where it is found.
The process skills of observing, describing, guessing, and 
manipulating are exercised in the kindergarten-first grade unit. 
Experiences in setting up and maintaining a saltwater aquarium, 
investigating the differences and similarities of sand shells, and 
observing and describing characteristics of marine creatures are all 
inquiry-oriented activities that appear in the curriculum. In each 
"hands-on" experience, general and specific questions are provided for
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the teacher to encourage and to focus student inquiry.
The second and third grade units extend these process skills to 
include making inferences, classifying, and keeping records. The 
scheme of seven sections is based upon a hierarchy of inquiry skills 
as applied to problem-solving (fig. 1).
More specifically, section I poses the problem of how does one 
make a classroom home for animals that live in the ocean. Although 
young children may not be able to verbalize some of the physical 
properties involved, active involvement in the experience of setting 
up a saltwater aquarium together provides a basic experience upon 
which formal definition and principles can be built when the child is 
ready. Through divergent questioning, the teacher encourages 
discussion of the qualities of living things on land and living things 
in salt water. This discussion may also serve to assess prior student 
knowledge for the teacher. This lesson is not intended to provide 
"answers." The concepts and skills introduced are further explored in 
subsequent lessons.
Sections IX through IV exercise the process skills of observing, 
inferring, and classifying through manipulation of animate and 
inanimate objects in various activities and drill sessions.
Figure 1• Hierarchy of inquiry skills developed in
















( INFORMAL EVALUATION )
SECTION VII
FORMAL EVALUATION
Section V combines the skills of observing, inferring, and 
classifying in a more relaxed "play" activity. Students are presented 
with parts of sea creatures such as shells, claws, or teeth (obtained 
from a restaurant that sells seafood if outdoor collection is not 
possible) and asked to draw what the rest of the animals might look 
like (to make inferences). The teacher then provides pictures of the 
animals for the students to compare with their inferences. In 
addition, students are encouraged to "play” with inferences by making 
imaginary sea animals and asking each other questions as to where they 
might live, how they might catch their food, and how they might move.
Section VI poses a new problem. The students must use the 
process skills of sections II through IV to find a solution. Children 
are given brine shrimp eggs ("pirates* dust") and asked who can list 
the most number of clues (observations) and guess (infer) as to where 
it might come from or what it is. The problem is to find out what it 
is. The term "pirates* dust" is used to enhance its mysterious nature 
and to stimulate student interest in investigating its properties and 
identity. This exercise also serves as an informal evaluation of the 
student*s inquiry skills at work.
Section VII is a more formal evaluation in terms of testing 
specific behavioral objectives.
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Students of both age groups are given sole responsibility for 
setting up and maintaining their classroom aquarium and solving 
problems as they arise. In this way they may become more sensitive to 
the needs and requirements of marine life.
Piaget (1963) characterizes a child*s behavior and thinking at 
this stage of development as egocentric, believing that he is the 
center of all thought processes and activity. Based on this theory, 
the model curriculum provides questions that place the child in the 
animal’s situation in order to bring these experiences into the realm 
of personal feelings. An assumption is made, however, that bringing 
experiences into the realm of "I" for the child will imprint an
awareness and sensitivity for the other creature to be treated as "I".
The kindergarten or first grade child is asked how the animal 
looked like him or her, and if they can pretend to move like it. The 
second-third grade students, who may be a little more verbal in 
expressing feelings, are asked what it would feel like to be a fish, 
or to be a fish out of water. In order to encourage thoughts of 
personal responsibility students are asked what they would have to do 
to take care of the plants and animals in their aquarium and what they 
would have to do to take care of their friends who are still in the 
ocean.
"Often in our schools, the first 
lesson is that learning has to do 
with remembering things when asked,
with maintaining a certain undefined
tidiness in what one does, with fol-
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lowing a train of thought that comes 
from outside rather than from within 
and with honoring right answers."
(Bruner, 1966)
Most marine education material has been fact and content-oriented 
with little flexibility for considering the developmental stages of 
the child. Marine education should be responsive to what is "within" 
a student. It cannot coat a child in unassociated facts and expect to 
assist or to shape growth and attitudes. As stated by Bruner (1969),
"The heart of the educational process 
consists of providing aids and dialogues 
for translating experience into more 
powerful systems of notation and order­
ing. And it is for this reason that I 
think that a theory of development 
must be linked with a theory of know­
ledge and to a theory of instruction 
or be doomed to triviality."
In writing and field testing the model program, two examples of 
specific revisions come to mind that were necessary because the 
students were not "ready" for the particular activity at that time. 
Live animals present many distractions for young children. Focussing 
their observations on a specific property such as color, shape, or 
texture is virtually impossible if the child has not had a similar 
experience with something more familiar and inanimate. For this 
reason an activity observing familiar objects such as a pencil was 
developed to precede observations about something alive. As a result 
of the classroom experience it was also found that young children 
cannot distinguish between an observation and an inference, ie. what 
they know for sure as dictated by their senses as opposed to something
that they think might be so. For this reason, a black box was used to 
conceal some object for which they had to make inferences about color, 
where it came from, and what it was made of. Having no clues 
(observations) on which to base their "indisputable factual 
statements," the students realized that they were guessing (making 
inferences). The difference between an observation and an inference 
became more clear.







and then willingly 




THEY WILL HAVE LEARNED MORE FOR THEMSELVES 
and FROM ONE ANOTHER THAN THEY WOULD WHEN
FORCED TO DO IT MY WAY (Wisner, 1974).
DISCUSSION
According to teacher evaluations as well as personal observations 
of the field testing experiences and teacher workshops in the 
elementary schools of Gloucester County, Virginia, there is little 
question that the experimental program provided a catalyst for student 
and teacher interest, excitement and involvement. In order to 
effectively evaluate the curriculum, however, in terms of its ability 
to increase marine literacy, develop inquiry skills, and stimulate 
marine awareness, the program must be evaluated
- in conjunction with a control group, in a 
large number of schools to account for vari­
ability in teachers and students,
- in coastal and inland schools to measure its 
effectiveness in providing enough information 
for teachers in both locations,
- with students of mixed ability to determine 
its intended flexibility in being easily 
adapted,
- with pre and post tests to provide measur­
able changes in both marine literacy and 
attitudes,
- for a period of at least three years to 
allow enough time to measure attitude changes 
over a period of time.
In explanation of the last stated condition, a problem arises in
terms of evaluating an effect on stimulating awareness in young 
children. According to Bloom (1956), awareness is the first stage in 
the development of values. Governed by the laws of primary attention, 
young children tend to be dominated by vividness and change in their
environment (Bruner, 1966). They turn toward bright colors and shiny
surfaces and respond to something new and unfamiliar. Therefore, 
distinguishing awareness from curiosity in young children over a short 
period of time becomes extremely difficult. Evaluation might more 
effectively be done over a period of three years.
There are several additional suggestions I wish to make for
continuation of this project. Since the primary emphasis of these 
units was to develop inquiry skills and attitudes of awareness toward 
the marine environment, supplementary content-oriented materials for 
these same grades should be written. In addition, the units should be 
continued for the succeeding grade levels in order to build on the 
previous experiences. New units for older children should differ from 
the first two in an infusion of more content and actual problem­
solving material. Since older children can read, there should be more 
emphasis on independent research, discussion of current problems and 
finding actual solutions.
Science is a way of doing things and solving problems. It is a 
style which leads a person to wonder, to seek, to discover, to know, 
and then to wonder anew. Young children have an inherent wonder and 
curiosity about the world of the sea.* The classroom experience must
nurture this spirit into responsibility and a quest for knowledge.
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Appendix A
SUMMARY OF TEACHER EVALUATIONS
EFFECTS ON STUDENTS
points of evaluation
interest to the student 
stimulating to the students* 
thinking 
stimulating to the students* 
participation 
stimulates positive attitudes 
towards marine life 
success in getting students 
to work in teams
DESIGN OF CURRICULUM
points of evaluation
at the students* learning 
level
teaching science skills 
teaching facts and concepts 
quality of sequence of ideas 
and lessons 




clarity of the written lesson 
"followability” having seen the 
unit as well as having read it 
clarity of written directions 
to the teacher 
clarity of directions to the 
students
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PREFACE
M ost education is very land-oriented. Children learn shapes, colors, sizes, and textures from m aterials, 
plants, and animals found on land. There is smother seventy percent of the earth that m ost people tend to 
ignore, the sea. If young children are to develop responsible attitudes through a total understanding of the 
earth they m ust be exposed  to all of its environm ents.
The overall purpose of this unit is to arouse curiosity and interest in the aquatic environment through  
involvem ent. The teacher’s role is one of asking divergent questions for which the student proposes 
possib le solutions rather than deciding specific “ correct answ ers” . Throughout these lessons the process 
skills of investigation are m ost important. Facts are vehicles for developing interest in the marine 
environm ent and for teaching inquiry skills, particularly the skill of questioning.
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INTRODUCTION
In th is unit, both you and your s tuden ts  will be  working together to  establish  a saltw ater aquarium  in 
your classroom . Setting up and m aintain ing th e  aquarium  should be carried out with and by your students. 
The function of the following “ Helpful H in ts"  m aterial is to  provide background inform ation for you. It 
should not be presen ted  to your class p er s e ; it should be used  by you to help focus your s tu d en ts’ 
questioning. Don’t shelter your s tuden ts  from  the  frustration of learning by tria l and error or from the  joy 
of successfully m astering real problem s. W hen difficulties arise, elicit speculation as to w hat happened, 
why it m ight have happened, w hat can be done to  correct it, and what can be done to  preven t its 
reoccurence. Rem em ber, your m ajor ro les are  providing m aterials, preserving anim al and studen t safety, 
and asking divergent questions to stim ulate though t in  the  realm  of possibilities ra ther than  “ correct 
answ ers’’. W henever possible, re la te  the  ch ild ren 's  new  experiences w ith this un it to m ore fam iliar 
land-oriented experiences. M aintain a classroom  library and resource cen ter of m aterials and  tools to 
encourage the children to investigate independently .
Section I of th is un it is a  list of suggested  questions for you to ask while you and  your s tuden ts are setting  
up the  m arine aquarium  as described in “ HELPFUL HINTS’ ’ .These questions are m eant to  provide a focus 
for s tuden t observation and  to stim ulate the use of all of their senses to investigate.
Sections II and IV are  each divided into five kinds of activities. W e suggest th a t your room be structured  
w ith a cen ter or a rea  for each type of activity:
C enter Name
T reasure Chest 
Explorer’s Eye 
C aptain’s Com er 




O bserving non-living things
M anipulating
Pretending
O bserving living things
Sections I th rough  IV m ay be u sed  in any order, how ever, the  order of the  activities w ithin each section 
should be followed closely.
Draw up  the  portals and b a tten  down the  h a tch es! Have your studen ts transform  your classroom  into a 
subm arine p reparing  for a  voyage to “ inner sp ace" . You may enhance the  illusion of a voyage by 
decorating your classroom  windows as portholes and  the  door as a w atertigh t sh ip ’s door. Divide your 
room into th e  five cen ter areas m entioned above and designate one center to be used  for story tim e (Book 
Locker). Once each new activity has been  explored and  discussed as a class, the  m aterials m ay then  be 
placed in the  individual cen ter a reas for fu rther investigation. You m ight encourage your studen ts to keep 
a cap ta in ’s log (verbal or pictorial) of the ir thoughts and feelings each day about the ir “ m arine"  
experience.
BY THE END OF THIS UNIT 
YOUR STUDENTS SHOULD BE ABLE TO DO THE FOLLOWING:
- b e tte r  cooperate w ithin groups
- b e tte r  follow directions in handling anim als
- m ake observations of m arine m aterials and anim als on the basis of num ber, 
size, shape, color, tex tu re , sm ell and sound
- describe “ m arin e"  observations verbally or pictorially
- m ake guesses or inferences based  on observations of m arine anim als and 
m aterials
- m anipulate m arine m ateria ls and m ake observations
Congratulations for deciding to  place a  m arine  aquarium  in your classroom! W ith it the  world of salt 




SETTING UP AND MAINTAINING A SALTWATER AQUARIUM 
IN YOUR CLASSROOM
SELECTING THE TANK AND EQUIPM ENT
Check your local p e t store and explore its tanks and  supplies. Tanks come in a  variety  of shapes and  
sizes. In selecting a  tank rem em ber th a t the  la rger th e  tank  th e  easie r it is to  m ain tain  b u t th e  m ore it 
costs. A te n  gallon tank is certainly a good size for th e  classroom  although, if you can afford it, a  tw enty  
gallon tank is be tte r. The fam iliar rectangu lar tank com es in two sty les, one g rea te r in depth , and  one w ith 
g rea te r length . The lower, longer tanks are  p re ferred  because they  provide m ore w ater surface a rea  
exposed to air and m ore bottom  area  im portant to th e  grow th of beneficial bacteria.
Select an all-glass tank sealed  w ith clear silicon sealan t. O ne-piece p lastic fram es provide ad eq u a te  
support and  do no t rust. Check for a recessed  ridge around the  top of the  aquarium  which provides space 
for a plastic or plexiglass cover to cut down on sp lashing, evaporation, and  th e  possible m ischievous 
introduction of foreign m aterials.
Fill the  tank w ith w ater. If it leaks, re tu rn  it. Do not try  to fix it. If it seem s to  be  leakproof, add  a  handful 
of non-iodized salt (available in m ost superm arkets) and allow it to soak overnight. Saltw ater ten d s  to 
loosen seals if they  are  not g lued properly. If drops of liquid or salt crystals form  along the  edges of the  
tank, re tu rn  it.
Dip out as m uch w ater as possible w ith a cup or a siphon and then  carefully tip  th e  tank  to  em pty  th e  
rem ainder. R em em ber: never move a filled or partially  filled tank. The seals and  glass a re  no t strong  
enough to support any shifting w eight and can break  as you are  carrying it.
EQUIPMENT*
• 10 gallon tank • sm all p lastic  net
• lights and lid (can be • air pum p
added  la ter or hand­ • air line (3 ft.)
m ade) • three-w ay valve
• subgravel filter, w ith air lift • therm om eter
colum ns and  air stones • hydrom eter
• gravel (approx. 2 lb ./g a l. • sponge
w ater) • large p lastic tube to  be
• 1 pkg. In stan t O cean for used  as a siphon
10 gal. tank
Note: If artificial p lan ts are  used , they m ust be m ade for saltw ater aquarium  u se . Artificial p lan ts  for hom e 











*Local p e t s tores as well as th e  p e t departm en ts of dep artm en t stores carry  th is equipm ent. See A ppendix 
A for a  list of firm s specializing in  m arine equipm ent.
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The perforated  plastic p la te th a t rests  on the  bottom  of th e  tank is the  subgravel filter. W hile supporting 
the gravel, the  filter allows for circulation. It helps preven t stagnan t areas where toxic substances 
develop. An airlift tube pulls w ater from the  tank through the  gravel w here w astes are  filtered out. 
Bacteria living in the  gravel break down any organic m aterial and prevent it from polluting the  aquarium . 
Chemical balance will estab lish  itself in an  aquarium  set up as described.
The air-flow system  consists of an  air pum p, two air-lift colum ns, air line of appropriate d iam eter, and  air 
stones.
The three-way valve controls the am ount of air going into the tank from the pum p. It is attached as 
shown:
three-way valve
pump air lift columns
Spaces are  provided on the  filter for the attachm ent of th e  airlift columns. A ttach airstones a t the  bottom  






Gravel sold for use in  a  saltw ater aquarium  contains calcium. Limestone, crushed oyster shell, coral rock, 
or dolomite are  some acceptable exam ples. The gravel will be som ew hat uniform  in size. Obtain enough 
gravel for a  th ree  inch layer on the  bottom  of the  tank as well as a  replacem ent supply. Students should 
rinse new gravel several tim es with tapw ater until th e  w ash w ater is no longer cloudy.
H eaters are selected according to the size of the tank. One is necessary only if the w ater tem perature will 
drop below 15°C (60°F) even for a short period of tim e. G radual slight tem perature changes of 5° or 10° 
over a long period of tim e such as during w inter school break usually do not cause problem s. Sudden 
tem peratu re fluctuations, however, are not easily adap ted  to by m ost organism s.
Covers are usually attached  to  the lights; such covers are expensive and not necessary for your classroom 
aquarium . A hom e-m ade plastic or plexiglass top th a t rests  over the top of the  tank is certainly adequate. 
This serves to  reduce evaporation as well as to p revent the  mischievous appearance of erasers and pencils 
in the aquarium .
H ^ l l/2” space for




Artificial sea  w ater salts can be purchased a t any aquarium  supply store. Follow the  directions on the 
package closely. A lthough natural sea w ater can be  used, microscopic organism s or pollution in natu ra l sea 
w ater can often contam inate the w ater; natu ra l sea w ater is not recom m ended.
PLACING THE AQUARIUM
The setting  in which you place your aquarium  is im portant to the  health  of your anim als as well as to its 
effectiveness as a teaching  d ev ice .
1. A sturdy support system  is necessary since sea w ater is quite heavy (a tab le , desk, or cinder 
blocks are  fine). Once your aquarium  is filled w ith w ater, it becom es a non-m oveable fixture 
in your classroom . Do not a ttem pt to move it once it has any w ater in it or you may break the 
seals or the glass.
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2 . Avoid direct sunlight; it will cause the  tem pera tu re  to  fluctuate  too m uch as well as to  
prom ote an  excess of algae grow th on th e  sides of th e  aquarium .
3. The aquarium  should be p laced in an  a rea  of fairly constan t tem p era tu re , away from  exits to  
the  out of doors or open windows. A sudden  change in tem p era tu re  often leads to  s tre ss , 
d isease, and  the  d ea th  in an  aquarium .
4. The aquarium  should be p laced  in a  w ell-traveled area ; th is  perm its  th e  fish to  becom e 




Check to see th a t;
-  pum p runs smoothly - even bubbles ad justed  by th e  three-w ay valve 
-re m o v e  dead  fish 
-re m o v e  excess food
-c h e c k  w ater tem peratu re  w ith therm om eter; it should be betw een 20°-25°C (68°-77°F) 
-w ip e  salt from outside edges of th e  aquarium
W eekly:
Check salinity by read ing  th e  num ber on th e  hydrom eter w here th e  w ater level crosses the  
scale (1.020-1.025). If the  w ater level is below the  desired  scale read ing , slowly add  w ater. If 
it is above, slowly add sea  salts and  stir.
not enough  
salt
(low salinity) f-
too salty  
add water  
(high salinity)
Clean inside front of g lass by tak ing  a  clean sponge and w iping the  g lass gently . N ever use  
soap or window cleaners. They will kill th e  fish.
Check and  m ain tain  th e  w ater level 5 cm (2 in.) from  top of aquarium .
M onthly:
By siphoning or bailing the  w ater out w ith a  plastic cup or bowl, rem ove one-fourth of th e  
aquarium  w ater. The rep lacem ent sea  w ater m ust be  the  sam e tem pera tu re  and salinity as 
the  w ater in the  aquarium , so be  su re  to p repare  it several days before changing th e  old 
w ater.
A fter a  period of tim e (perhaps a m onth) algae will begin  to grow on th e  bottom  and  sides of th e  
aquarium . It tin ts  th e  g lass g reen  or brow n. This is no t harm ful to  th e  anim als, som e of w hom  m ay ea t 
algae. I t also helps m ain tain  the  chem ical balance w ithin the  aquarium . Rem ove it from ju s t th e  view ing 
side of th e  aquarium  by gently  w iping a  sponge or p aper towel along th e  inside of th e  g lass. A lgae 
scrapers are  available a t p e t stores.
K eep a  supply of sea  w ater on hand  for u se  in s tu d en t activities as well as for m onthly m a in ten an ce . A 
w ell-rinsed milk ju g  w ith a  plastic lid works well. Do not use  a m etal can or lid; it will ru st an d  a lte r bo th  
th e  salt and  m etal conten t of th e  w ater. Follow the  directions carefully on th e  artificial sea  sa lt package.
SELECTING THE ANIMALS
Be su re  th a t your aquarium  is ready, allowing a t least 48 hours (a w eekend) for th e  tem p era tu re  and  
salinity to  stabilize before buying or collecting the  anim als.
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If you are buying them  from a  store, here are some things to observe in purchasing them :
1 . The colors of a healthy fish should be b righ t and clear.
2 . Avoid fish with poor skin conditions, such as blem ishes or w hite patches. This m ay indicate 
disease.
3. Rapid breath ing  or erratic  swimming may also be a sign of disease.
4. Starving fish have a pinched belly behind the side fin as shown below.
5. Begin your aquarium  w ith the  least expensive anim als th a t you can buy. M ake sure tha t they 
survive before adding m ore exotic species.
FEEDING THE ANIMALS
Do not feed righ t away. W ait 24 hours. It is norm al for anim als not to feed for a day or two. If they d o n 't 
ea t the  food w ithin 15 m inutes, rem ove it. Consult your local pe t store for suggested  favorite foods of your 
anim als.
Fish like variety in their diets. In addition to dry flake food available from p e t stores, you can feed your 
fish frozen shrim p, clam s, squid, or m ussels twice a week (these m ay be available as scraps from a local 
fish store). Place th is food in d irect contact w ith sea anem ones, sea urchins, starfish, and sand dollars. 
Frozen and live brine shrim p are excellent for feeding m ost of your an im als.
Some anim als need to be fed twice daily, others need to be fed only every second or th ird  day. Drop very 
sm all am ounts of food in the aquarium . W ait until it is consum ed before adding more. W atching an 
anim al’s behavior will quickly show you its requirem ents. Do not overfeed! Excess food will contam inate 
the  w ater if allowed to decay; rem ove any large pieces of excess food. O verfeeding is a g rea ter problem  
than  underfeeding. Fish can go days or even a week w ithout food (although this practice is not 
encouraged!)
HANDLING THE ANIMALS
Since you and your students will be handling and rem oving some of the anim als from the  aquarium  for 
b rief periods of tim e, non-fish anim als such as starfish, crabs, shrim p, sea anem ones, and  sea urchins are 
recom m ended. They are very hardy. Some fishes such as b lennies, toadfish, and m um m ichogs are m ore 
durable than  others and can be used . Delicate tropical fishes require m ore care.
H andle the anim als w ith nets w henever possible. W hen doing hands-on activities, be sure students rinse 
their hands thoroughly with w ater before touching the m arine organism s. If you take w ater from the 
aquarium  for such activities, replace it with new artificial sea w ater.
Safety
Rem ind th e  students before and  during  the lesson th a t the  anim als m ust rem ain in the  w ater a t all tim es 
unless carefully supervised by you. The children can touch them  very gently to  sense w hat they feel like 
and  to  w atch their behavior. 5
To reinforce being  gen tle  w ith th e  organism s, ask:
How w ould you feel if som e one kept poking you and  dunking 
you in the  w ater?
How should we trea t the  anim als w hen we observe them ?
TREATING DEATH
D eath is a  natu ra l occurance. W hen it occurs, discuss it. Let th e  studen ts  touch th e  anim als and  observe 
th e  changes after death .
Remove dead  anim als and  p lan ts from  the  aquarium  as soon as they  are  noticed. They decom pose and  
release w aste products w hich can u p se t the  nu trien t balance of the  aquarium . Large n a tu ra l bodies of 
w ater such as rivers, lakes, and  oceans, can absorb w astes; how ever, an  aquarium -sized tank  cannot.
A BRIEFING ABOUT THE ANIMALS
Teaching Tip:
D on’t  rob your s tuden ts from  the  thrill of discovery. The following inform ation 
is provided only as an  aide for your questioning. It is not in tended  to  be 
p resen ted  to your class.
STARFISH
j W  & I ^^_J;ube feet
O _________ _grooves for
— '— tube  feet
1 • '■ vT ■— .________
\ N \  ~—- m outh
\ \ )  i ^eyespots
Bottom
Starfish are  popular spiny-skinned m arine anim als often found along je ttie s  and  piers. U pon carefu l 
exam ination, you will find tiny pin-points of red  or purp le  a t th e  end  of each arm ; these  a re  “ e y e s” . The 
“ eyes”  can only sense light and  darkness. At the  top of th e  anim al is an orange spot which is filled w ith 
holes like a sieve p late. W hen m agnified by a  hand lens, it looks like a te a  stra iner. W ater goes th rough  
this (straining out d irt and one-celled anim als and  plants) and  into the  s ta rfish es’ “ w ater sy stem ” . The 
w ater en ters the  tube feed, m akes them  swell, and  helps th e  anim al move slowly over rocks and  o ther hard  
surfaces. If you tu rn  a starfish  on its back, it will righ t itself by using  its  tube  feet.
The m outh is on the  bottom  in th e  cen ter of the  “ s ta r” . A starfish  feeds on large pieces of food by 
extending the lower p art of its stom ach th rough th e  m outh and  enveloping th e  prey  externally, m uch to 
the delight of studen ts. The starfish  eats shellfish such as oysters and  clam s by m ounting th e  shell and 
clam ping its arm s around it. The “ suckers”  on the  bottom  of the  tube  feet a ttach  them selves to  th e  shells 
and rapidly pull them  apart. The starfish  then  inserts  its own stom ach betw een  th e  shells and  d igests  its 
prey. In order to view th e  feeding process, place sm all pieces of food such as m ussels, clam s, scallops, 





The sea  urchin  is ano ther of the  spiny-skinned m arine anim als th a t inhabits rock pilings and piers. M any 
of these  crea tu res creep over the oozy bottom  gorging them selves on b its of p lan t and anim al m aterial. In 
your aquarium  they  will often creep along the  walls of th e  glass scraping bacteria and  algae as they go. 
Like starfish  they also move by throw ing out tube  feet and  reorienting th e ir hard  sp ines, although the  
spines are  u sed  prim arily for defense. The m outh is on th e  bottom  and is surrounded by five pairs of tee th  






The m antis shrim p is an  aggressive anim al in an  aquarium , burying itself un d er rocks and  occasionally 
m aking shallow burrow s in the  m ud. It can m aneuver itself forward and  backw ard and  is qu ite  adep t a t 
catching its prey. The m antis shrim p is a  carnivore and  a  delicacy m ay be  a  b it of your finger. Be careful!
It has a  g rey-green  plastic-like ou ter skeleton w ith deep  grooves separating  d ifferen t regions of the  body. 




a ttachm ent 
to  shell
H erm it C rab out of Shell
H ave you observed a  sn a il 's  shell scurrying about a t m ore than  a  sna il 's  pace? M ost likely, th is  is the  
“ ad o p ted "  hom e of a  herm it crab , a comical little anim al th a t lives in  th e  d iscarded  shells of others.
♦W arning: The herm it crabs sold in  m ost p e t stores live on land, not in  the  w ater. They are  fun to  w atch 
and  would b e  g rea t to  have in your classroom* b u t no t in your aquarium .
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E quipped  w ith several pairs of walking legs and  two front p incer claws, it scavenges along th e  bottom  and 
climbs rocks in  search  of delicate m orsels from the  sea. A t certain  tim es of th e  year the  herm it crab  m olts, 
losing its hard  outer skeleton as its body grows. A larger crab requ ires a  la rger shell. The tran sfe r to  a new  
home is particularly  exciting to  w atch in an  aquarium . Ju s t provide em pty shells th a t are slightly  la rger 






A nem ones are  th e  “ flow er" anim als of the  ocean. Tentacles surrounding  th e  m outh  open like p e ta ls  
and  contract w hen dan g er th rea ten s . They contain stinging  barbs w hich tem porarily  paralyze the ir sm all 
prey and  p erm it d igestion to beg in  externally. They take  food and  d ispose of w astes th rough  a single body 
opening.
Some anem ones are  capable of swim m ing. O thers depend  upon a m uscular disc on the  bottom  of the ir 
bodies to  creep over rocks and  sand. This disc also enab les them  to “ h itch-h ike" on shells of o ther 
anim als.
Sea anem ones are  carnivorous. T here are  some th a t collect particles of food from  the  w ater w hile o thers  
m ust have food placed in d irect contact w ith ten tacles. A cceptable d iets consist of fresh  or frozen shrim p, 
crabs, m ussels, or fish m eat. Food m ust be placed in d irect contact w ith the  te n ta c le s . Any u n ea ten  food 




ta il finm outh
gill cove]
fins fin
Fishes are  anim als w ith  backbones th a t live in  the  sea. F ast sw im m ing fishes usually  swim  by 
undulations of the  body. M ost slow-moving forms move principally by m oving th e ir fins.
In  m ost fishes, the  w ater (in w hich oxygen is dissolved) is pum ped  in  a t th e  m outh  by m ovem ent of th e  
bony gill cover and  flows ou t across th e  gills. The fish can regu la te  the  ra te  of flow by opening and  closing 
its m outh.
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Fish are vulnerable to  physical handling and changes in w ater tem perature and salinity. Rapid gill 
pulsing and sporatic body m ovem ents m ay be physical signs of such stress.
D ifferent fishes feed in a  variety of ways. Some, such as blennies and hogchoakers, scavenge and scrape 
the  bottom  for sm all m orsels. O thers capture their prey alive while swimming near the surface.
A PARTING LINE
The first section of the un it will be the m ost difficult if both  you and your students are setting  up a 
salt-w ater aquarium  for the  first tim e. D on’t shelter your students from the frustration of learning by trial 
and error or from the joy of successfully m astering a real problem . A lthough your children m ay not be able 
to verbalize some of the physical p roperties involved, active intellectual and physical involvem ent in the 
experience of setting  up and observing a saltw ater aquarium  will provide the basic experience upon which 
formal definition and principles can be built when the  child is ready.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Several of the ideas in this section were drawn from the following books. You may 
wish to consult them  for m ore details on aquarium  set-up and m aintenance.
Spotte, Stephen. 1973. M arine aquarium  keeping: the science, animals and art. 
John Wiley and Sons, New York. 171p.
Em m ens, C.W. 1975. M arine aquarium  in theory and practice. THF, Neptune 
City, New Jersey . 208p.
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CALENDAR
Estimated Total Time For Unit Approximately 3 or 4 W eeks
SECTION INSTRUCTIONS
[E stim ated Time]
Pre-unit Activity O rder Film s (See A ppendix C) and
locate books noted a t end  of 
Sections
R ead Introduction: Buy or collect 
m aterials - A quarium  supplies and  rocks, 
shells, and sand
Section I (20-30 m in. per Do All Activities
day for 1 week) S tart C ap tain ’s Log in first
discussion
Prepare boxes for Section II 
and buy or collect m arine 
specim ens
Section II (3-30 m in. periods) Do All Activities
U pdate C aptain ’s Log 
R ead “ A SEA FANTASY” 
(Appendix D) to class
Prepare boxes for Section III
Section E l (3-30 m in. periods) Do All Activities
U pdate C aptain’s Log 
P repare M aterials for Section IV
Section IV (3-30 m in. periods) Do All Activities
U pdate C aptain ’s Log
G et m ateria ls  for Section V 1 or
Section V (2-30 min. periods) Evaluation
W H E N
2 to  3 m onths ahead
1 w eek ahead
A fter setting  up  allow 48 
hours before p u ttin g  any 
anim als in aquarium  
in Section II
1 or 2 days prior 
to s tarting  Section II
Daily 
In Conclusion
days prior to Section III
Daily
1 or 2 days prior 
to Section IV
Daily
2 days prior to  Section V
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SETTING-UP
(estim ated class tim e: two or th ree  hours)
Processes: O bserving, Hypothesizing Content: Setting up  a  saltw ater aquarium
Teaching Tips:
Section I is an introduction, in tended to increase aw areness, in terest, curiosity 
and speculation about the  world of w ater, i.e. the natu re  of w ater and the 
anim als th a t live in it. As fuller exploration of s tuden t ideas of w ater and 
organism s will be provided in  subsequent sections, don’t  try  to  reach 
conclusions a t th is point. As you se t up your aquarium , use  as m any of the 
suggested  questions as you wish (adding your own) to stim ulate discussion.
• ten  gallon tank (glass) • cotton batting
• lid (see cover section of • air pump
the introduction) • air line tubing (3 feet)
• sub-gravel filter, with air lift • three-way valve
• colum ns and air stones • therm om eter and hydrom eter,
• gravel (approx. 2 lb ./g a l.) preferably plastic (may be borrowed
• 1 pkg. artificial sea  salts from a high school science dept)
(ten-gallon size) • quart size clear container of water
• small net • quart size clear container of salt water
• a goldfish  in a jar of water • pictures of bodies of water
• small cups (lakes, rivers, oceans)*
• funnel • pictures of water being  used*
Preparation  for Class:
G ather the  m aterials listed above. Select the  tank and  check it for leaks according to the  directions on 
page 2 of HELPFUL HINTS.
Put the  goldfish in a container. Feed once a  day. By the  th ird  day stools should be visible. This provides 
the  background for P art 5 of th is section.
*If available
SUGGESTION FOR DISCUSSIONS
W ater and  Salt W ater
Begin the introductory discussion by placing a  clear ja r  of tap  w ater and  a clear ja r  of sea  w ater (salt 
water) in front of the children. Have the children exam ine the  two ja rs  of w ater. Ask lots of questions. 
Those listed here are  ju s t a few for you to s ta rt with. In the  discussion, s tress  th a t ocean w ater is salty  
w hereas tap  w ater is not.
W hat can you tell m e about the w ater in these  jars?
Is the w ater in both  ja rs  the  sam e?
Is it hot?
How could you tell?
Do both  ja rs  of w ater sm ell the sam e?
W hat does it ta ste  like?
How could you tell? (Let each stu d en t ta ste  difference.)
W hat color is the w ater?
The w ater in one ja r is fresh  w ater th a t can be used  for drinking.
W hich one is it?
The w ater in one ja r is ocean w ater. W hich one is it?
Does it ta ste  like drinking w ater?
Have you ever seen  w ater outdoors?
W here? (Pictures could help build or focus discussion)
W hat th ings live in w ater?
How can we find out about the  th ings th a t live in w ater?
How can we m ake noises w ith the  w ater?
Bring in the em pty aquarium  and ask:
Can you guess w hat m ight live in our aquarium ?
W ould th ings th a t live in the  aquarium  grow?
W hat would th ings th a t live in an aquarium  look like?
How big would they be?
W ould they move? How?
How m any do you think could live in the  aquarium ?
N eeds
These questions w ith the  em pty aquarium  in front of you are  m ean t to encourage thoughts and  feelings 
about the  needs of th ings living in w ater as you begin  to se t up  your classroom  aquarium . To provide focus 
for the discussion of needs, a 30^goldfish in a container would be  a useful prop. This conversation m ay be 
used  to m ake an assessm en t of your s tu d en ts’ p resen t know ledge.
W hat kinds of th ings do we need  to do to the  aquarium  if we w ant som ething
tha t lives in the  ocean to come live in our classroom ?
Can they also live in a cage? On a desk? In our hands?
W hy?
W hat th ings do we need  to live?
(food, clothes, air, shelter, sleep, etc.)
A re the  needs of fishes the sam e as ours?
How are they  the sam e?
How are the ir needs different?
W hy?
W hy is it nice to have an  aquarium  in our classroom ?
W ho is going to  take care of the  aquarium ?
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Locating the Aquarium
Discuss w ith your studen ts the  placing of the aquarium  in your room. (For background inform ation for 
th is discussion see page 3 of HELPFUL HINTS.)
W here should we place our aquarium ?
Why?
Should we place it near a window?
Should we place it in front of the door?
Should we place it on the floor?
Should we place it in the  hall?
Should we place it in the  cupboard?
Suppose you w ere a fish, w here would you w ant the aquarium ?
Container Properties
Besides the aquarium  w hat else could we use to hold w ater? 
Is a paper box or bag  okay?
W hy?
How about a jar?
W hy?
W hat would be the best container?
W hy?
W astes
As you and your studen ts assem ble the bottom  filter and air-flow system  as diagram m ed and 
described on page 2 of HELPFUL HINTS, use the suggested  questions and auxiliary activities below as a 
basis for discussion.
Exam ine the w ater th a t the  goldfish is in. Stools should be visible.
Do living things in the oceans and rivers have to go to the  bathroom  ju st like 
you and I do?
W here do these w astes go?
How would it feel to swim in dirty w ater? To drink dirty w ater?
Put a sm all am ount of the w ater th a t the goldfish is in into another container. Place the goldfish in the  new  
container and  ask:
How can we take the  w astes out of the w ater th a t the  goldfish was in?
W hy do we w ant to keep the  w ater clean?
W hat can we do to keep the  w ater clean?
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Bottom
Place cotton batton  in the  bottom  of the  funnel and  filter the  w ater as shown below .
exam ine the  cotton.
Have the children
W hat did the cotton do?
Place the w ater and goldfish back in the  original container.
W ould you ra ther swim in the  w ater before or after it w ent through the cotton?
Have your studen ts rinse the  gravel w ith tapw ater several tim es until the  w ash w ater is no longer cloudy. 
Do not use soap or any o ther type of cleaner. Let the  studen ts  scoop cupfuls of g ravel and carefully  place 
them  into the tank until th e re  is an  even th ree  inch layer over th e  subgravel filter.
How does the gravel feel? Smell?
W hat color[s] is the gravel?
W hat kinds of sounds can you m ake in the gravel?
How would you feel if you lived in the  gravel?
W hy?
How would you move? Get your food?
Can w ater go through th e  gravel?






filtered  w ater
In order to preven t stirring  the  gravel while pouring in w ater, place a  bowl on top of the  gravel in th e  
tank. Have class m em bers pour th e  tap  w ater into the tank until th e  w ater level is approxim ately 5 cm  (2 
in.) from the top of the tank. This is a “ w orking" aquarium  and th is space allows room for th e  ch ildren  to 
rem ove anim als and p lan ts w ithout having the w ater overflow.
W hy are we pouring w ater into the tank?
Can we pu t in d irt instead? W hy? Sugar? W hy?
Put the hydrom eter in the  unsa lted  w ater. See HELPFUL HINTS, page 4, for directions in  using  a
hydrom eter.
W hat do you see?
W hat else do we have to pu t into the w ater in order for it to be like ocean w ater?
Sea Salts
Add artificial sea salts according to the  directions on the  package.
W here did the salt go?
W hy can ’t we see it now?
W hy did we pu t salt in th e  w ater?
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*Put the hydrometer in the tank.
W hat do you see?
Is it the sam e or different from  before?
W hy?
W e use  a hydrom eter to m easure how m uch salt is in th e  tank.
W hy would we w ant to know how m uch salt is in the tank?
How does the  w ater taste?
W ould you like to drink a  lot of it?
Did the  salt make the w ater sm ell, look, or feel different?
Can we use sugar instead  of salt?
W hy?
W ould you like to live in saltw ater?
How would it feel d ifferent from living in  air?
Air
Have the  children hold th e ir noses w ith the ir hand  over the ir m outh for ten  seconds.
Do you have trouble?
W hy?
W e b rea the  by tak ing  in  new  air and b reath ing  out old air.
W here does new air get into the w ater?
W here does old air get out?
How does a fish b reathe? [Look a t the  goldfish]
Does w ater on the bottom  of the aquarium  get as m uch air as w ater on 
the  top?
W hat can we do to m ake the w ater on the  bottom  of the  tank move up to the  air?
[Air bubbles in the  subgravel filter colum ns do this.]
Hook up the  pum p and ad just the  gang  valve as d irected  in the  introduction.
W hat do you see? H ear? Feel?
How does the pum p change the w ater?
Your classroom  aquarium  is se t up . Do no t place any anim als in it for forty-eight hours. This allows tim e 
for the  salts to  dissolve and  the tem peratu re  to stabilize. Continue w ith activities of Section II during this 
tim e.
C aptain’s Log:
Have your studen ts  record  their experiences and any changes th a t they 
observed in th e  w ater as well as any ad justm ents th a t they  had  to m ake. This 
inform ation m ay be rep resen ted  pictorially. H ere is a chance to  use the 









W ho is coming?
Can you draw  who you think will come live in our aquarium ?
This activity m ay be done individually, or as a  class m ural, using  crayons or pain t.
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SA N D  AN D  CRABS!
(estim ated class tim e: two or th ree  30 m inute sessions)
Processes: Observing, Counting, Content: Color, Size, Shape, N um ber,
Recording Sounds, Texture
• plastic or oil cloth to • gravel
cover tables • sand
• six shoebox-sized boxes • th ree clear, w ide-m outhed
• m asking tape containers (5-6” deep)
• m agnifying glasses • th ree  crabs (Hermit*
• m agnets or otherwise)
• screens, tw eezers, spoons • w ater
(if available) • glue
Teaching Tip:
W hen the  m aterials are being  explored as a class, prior to the ir p lacem ent in 
an in terest center, divide the class into th ree  groups. Give each group a 
m arine-oriented nam e (Exam ples: sharks, snails, starfish, etc.) which they will 
keep throughout the unit. C onsistent grouping as well as group nam es m ight 
serve to inspire some group identity.
In order to identify the groups, have your students make undersea anim al nam e 
tags for them selves.
P reparation for Class:
Line the bottom  of the shoeboxes, th ree  labeled S and th ree  labeled G, w ith plastic or alum inum  fo il. Put 
gravel in th ree of the boxes and  dry sand in the other th ree  boxes. Cut a hole 4” x 4” in each of 
the boxes and seal the edges of the  cover to the box with tape.
T reasure Chest:
Divide your class into th ree  groups and give each group an S box and a G box. 
Have your students poke the ir hands into the  holes of each of the  boxes and ask 
them  some of the following questions (add others as appropriate) in order to 
encourage careful observation:
4” ,4”
A  \ / mk
*Pet Store H erm it crabs live on land, not in w ater. See page 4 of HELPFUL HINTS for tips on buying 
anim als and see A ppendix B for a  list of m arine life suppliers.
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How does each m ateria l feel? Smell?
W hat did you use to find out?
Does the m aterial in both  boxes feel the sam e? D ifferent? How?
Does it feel rough or sm ooth?
W ould you like to walk on it in your bare  feet?
Does the  stu ff inside feel like anything th a t you have ever felt before? 
Is all of the m ateria l the  sam e size? Shape? Color?
How can or did you find out?
How many sounds can you make in each box?
Are the sounds the sam e in each box?
W hat did you use to hear the sounds?
Do the m aterials sm ell the sam e?
Could you count the num ber of pieces of stuff in the box?
Can you guess w hat is inside the boxes?
How can we find out for sure?
W hich box is heavier?
E xplorer’s Eye:
For each group of s tuden ts  p lace Y% cup each  of sand  and  g ravel on tw o 
separa te  plastic trays or boxes. Provide m agnifying g lasses, m agnets , 
tw eezers, spoons, and  screens for each group of studen ts.
_ >loi^5 *
Eye
W hat can you tell m e about the  m aterials?
W hat p a rt of your body did  you use to find out?
W hich m aterial has b igger pieces?
How does the  sand  and  gravel look the sam e? D ifferent?
W hat colors can you find in the  m aterials?
Is it all the sam e shape?
A re th e  m ateria ls like anyth ing  th a t you have ever seen  before? W here?
W hich m ateria l w ould you ra th e r play in?
W hat happens w hen you p u t a  m agnet over the  m aterials?
Does anything happen?
W hat o ther th ings stick to th e  m agnet?
Can you m atch th ese  m ateria ls  w ith the  th ings in the  boxes in the  treasu re  
chest?
r
C aptain ’s Corner:
Ask the  following questions for sand  and  gravel to  encourage hand ling  th e  
m ateria ls. This activity w ould b es t be done on trays or in a  large w ater-proof 
container.
How can we change the  size, shape, color of th e ----------- ?
Can you m ake som ething from  th e ______ ?
W hat can we use to hold the________together?
W hat does w ater do to________?
W ould w et or dry_______ be b e tte r  for building a play castle?
Does it look d ifferen t? F eel d ifferent?
W hat kinds of sounds can you m ake in th e _______ ? In w e t—
A re th e  sounds th e  sam e? D ifferent?
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Some children m ay suggest using paints, glue, or o ther m aterials found in the  classroom . Be 
adven turesom e.
Safe,-V4 ^
Should som eone w ant to  pound the  m aterials w ith a  ham m er, be sure to cover the  m aterial so th a t it w on’t 
fly up  into his eye.
F lipper’s Fantasy:
P retend  th a t you are  an anim al th a t lives in the  sand  or gravel.
How big  would you be?
W hat would you look like?
How would you move th rough or over the  m aterial?
Can you m ake your body move like that?
W hat kind of hom e would you build?
How would you build it?
How would you hide from other anim als who m ight w ant to ea t you? 
How would you get your food?
W hat would your food be?
(a wh«ie class creative 
expression lesson)
Sea D udes:
Before doing this activity, see page 5 of HELPFUL HINTS for instructions 
on safety and handling.
Teaching Tips:
If you are using salt w ater herm it crabs they m ust be slowly acclim ated to the  
aquarium  w ater since it will be slightly d ifferent in tem pera tu re  and salinity 
• than  the ir transporting  w ater (from the  p e t shop or natu ra l w aters). Therefore,
4^% / for each group of studen ts, p repare  a sm all, clear w ide-m outhed container w ith
a sm all am ount of transporting  w ater and  Vi" of aquarium  w ater. Have the  
studen ts gradually  acclim ate the  anim als by adding a sm all am ount of 
aquarium  w ater (Vi cup every Vi hour for 1-1 Vfe hours) to  the  individual 
containers.
Does the crab look like you and me?
How is it the sam e? Different?
How does it feel?
Does it feel the sam e all over?
Is it rough or sm ooth?
Does the crab have a top and a bottom ? Front and back?
How can we find out?
How are they different?
W hat does it do th a t we do?
How m any ways does it move?
Eat?
Can you pretend  to walk like a crab?
How m any eyes does the crab have?
How m any legs does a crab have?
A re they all the sam e?
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W hat colors do you see on the crab?
Does the crab have arm s? A neck? H air? Toes? A m outh?
Does it look the  sam e th rough  a  m agnifying glass?
W hat would be a good nam e for our crab?
In w hat ways are all the  crabs the  sam e?
In w hat ways are  all the crabs different?
Give the  studen ts  p lenty  of tim e for observing and “ m essing ab o u t”  w ith  the ir new friends.
C aptain ’s Log:
As p a rt of the ir C ap ta in ’s Log, have th e  children keep a chart to record and  
com pare observations about the ir “ Sea D udes” . The children can record th e ir  
observations by illustrating  them  or they  can record  th e ir data  by circling th e ir 
observations on a record shee t like th e  following:
no
anim al m oves
h as le g s
h as e y e s
se e m s  happy
h ears sou n d s
is  usually  
found
j> rt r ^ * * * * * 1
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When the activity is finished:
Supervise the  placing of the anim als and plants tha t you have in the  aquarium . (Dip the container with 
the anim als into the aquarium  sideways and let the  animal or plant flow out with the  w ater.)
MCHM€NT
;lj
H K A eT IV IT I€S
Art Activity:
Have the students dye the sand and gravel with food color or w ater color. M ake designs or pictures by 
putting  glue or paste  on cardboard or heavy paper. Sprinkle sand or gravel on the  paste  or glue. Let it dry. 
Lift the picture and let the excess sand or gravel fall off.
F inger Games
Make a loose fist with one hand. Place the index finger of the other hand through the hole.
“ H ere is a home for a crab to hide.
Until a worm peeks in side .”
LOCKED
Ardizzone, Edward. LITTLE TTM AND THE BRAVE SEA CAPTAIN. H enry Z. Walck. 
Ardizzone, Edw ard. TIM AND LUCY GO TO SEA. Henry Z. Walck.
Ardizzone, Edward. TIM TO THE RESCUE. H enry Z. Walck.
Selsam , Millicent. SEA ALONG THE SHORE. H arper and Row.
Selsam , M illicen t. BIRTH OF AN ISLAND. H arper and Row.
Lionni, Leo. THE BIGGEST HOUSE IN THE WORLD. Pantheon.
Lionni, Leo. SWIMMY. Pantheon.
Golden, A ugusta. THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA. Thomas Y. Crowell, Co.




ROCKS, SHELLS, A N D  STARFISH
(estim ated class time: two or th ree 30 m inute sessions)
Processes: Observing, Counting, Comparing
/Acfte
Content: Color, Size, Shape, Number, 
Sounds, Textures
plastic or oil cloth to cover 
tables
shoeboxes from previous section 
small rocks - collected outside 
shells (clams, oysters, snails, 




four clear w ide-m outhed containers
(5-6'’ deep)
starfish (alive)
six boxes (shoe-box size)
Preparation for Class:
Divide the class into their original groups.
Label th ree  shoe-box size boxes R and three, S. Place four or five rocks in each of the boxes labeled R. 
Place four or five shells in the boxes labeled S. Cut a hole 4 ” by 4 ”  in the lid of each of the  boxes. Seal the 
edges of the covers with tape as shown below.
Treasure Chest:
Have your students pu t the ir hands through the holes into each of the boxes. 
Use the following questions, or any th a t you generate, to encourage careful 
observation and discussion.
How do they feel? Smell?
W hat did you use to find out?
Do the objects in the boxes feel the  sam e? Different? How? 
Are they rough or smooth?
Do they feel like anything that you have ever felt before? 
How many sounds can you m ake in each box?
Are the  sounds the sam e in each box?
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W hat did you use to hear the  sounds?
W hich box contains som ething th a t is easier to hold on to? 
W hy?
How m any pieces can you count in each box?
Are the  objects in each box the sam e size? Shape?
W hat shapes are they?
Are they the sam e on all sides?
Do they have edges?
Are the edges sharp?
W hat colors are  the  objects?
How can you find out?
Do you know for sure w ithout opening the  boxes?
W hy?
W hat do you think is inside the boxes?
E xplorer’s Eye:
Have your studen ts place one object from each of the  two boxes u sed  in th e  
T reasure C hest Activity onto a plastic covered table. Provide m agnifying 
g lasses and m agnets for each group of studen ts.
In w hat ways do they look the  sam e? D ifferent?
W hich object is heavier?
How m any colors can you find?
Are they both the sam e size? Shape?
Are the  objects like anything th a t you have ever seen  before? W hat? 
Are they rough or sm ooth?
W hich is rougher?
W hich is sm oother?
Are they hard  or soft?
W hat happens when you place a m agnet over the objects?
Does anything happen?
W hat th ings stick to a m agnet?
W ould the objects float or sink?
How could you find out? (Try it.)
Could an anim al use either of these  th ings? How?
W here would you go to find each of these  objects?
C aptain’s Corner:
Ask the following questions for rocks and shells and  encourage the  handling  
of m aterials to find answ ers.
Safety
To p re v e n t  f ly in g  c h ip s , rocks  a n d  sh e lls  sh o u ld  b e  c o v e re d  w ith  m a te r ia l  if 
they are to  be struck.
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How can we change th e ______ ?
Can you build  som ething w ith th e ---------- ?
Is it easie r or harder to build w ith sand?
W hy?
Can you m ake som ething from th e______ ?
W hat can we use to  hold th e_______ together?
W hat does th e  w ater do to th e ______ ?
Does it look different? F eel different?
W hat kinds of sounds can you m ake in th e______ ?
In w e t______ ?
Are the  sounds the  sam e? D ifferent?
How m any pieces can you use  to  build som ething?
F lipper’s Fantasy:
This activity m ay b es t be  carried  out toge ther as a  class as p a rt of a creative 
expression lesson.
W hat if you w ere an  anim al living in the  rocks? Shells?
How would you move from  one place to another?
W hat kind of hom e w ould you build?
How would you hide from  other anim als who m ight w ant to ea t you?
How would you get your food?
W hat would you look like?
How would you look [eat, move, or hide] differently than  an  anim al who lives in 
the  sand  and  gravel?
Sea D udes:
See pages 4-6 of HELPFUL HINTS for instructions on safety and handling.
Teaching Tips:
Anim als m ust be  slowly acclim ated to  th e  aquarium  w ater since it will be 
slightly different in tem pera tu re  and  salinity th an  the ir transporting  w ater (for 
each group of studen ts, p repare  a  sm all, clear w ide-m outhed container w ith one 
cup of transporting  w ater and  Va cup of aquarium  w ater. W hile the  students are  
doing th is activity, you will be  gradually  acclim ating the  anim als by adding a 
sm all am ount of aquarium  w ater {Va cup every XA  hour for 1-1V2 hours) to the  
individual containers, so th a t the  s tarfish  can be safely placed in your aquarium  
a t the  end  of th e  activity.
Does the  starfish  look like you and  m e? 
How is it th e  sam e? D ifferent?
W hat does it do th a t we do?
How m any ways does it eat?  M ove?
Can you p re ten d  to  walk like a  starfish? 
How does the  starfish  hold on to  th ings? 
Can you m ake it move in  d ifferent ways? 
W hat color[s] is it?
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Does it have a front and  back? Top and bottom ?
How do you know?
Does it feel th e  sam e all over? Is it rough or sm ooth? Soft or hard?
How m any arm s can you count on the  starfish? A re they all the sam e? 
Can the starfish  see?
How can you find out?
Do you know for sure?
W hat does it like to eat?
How is the  s tarfish  like the crab? D ifferent from the  crab?
Is the  starfish  b igger or sm aller than  the  crab?
You m ight include sea  urchins and sea  anem ones in th is “ Sea D udes”  section as well.
FRont
CAPTAINS C aptain’s Log:
Have your studen ts  add the ir daily “ s e a ” though ts  or feelings (in w ords or 
pictures) to the ir log.
RICHM €NT 
f l i 'A C T IV IT ie S
I IN K '




cotton for stuffing (new spaper is adequate) 
stick (twigs and  fallen b ranches from 
a tree  work well)
sand , shells, crayons, or 
pain t for decorating the  
outside of puppets 
string  for m obiles
Draw and  cut duplicate shapes of som e aquarium  anim als out of construction paper. Have your s tu d en ts  
color and paste  objects on the  outside before stuffing.
How can we m ake our stuffed anim als look and  feel like our rea l aquarium  
anim als?
Staple the  duplicates to g e th er a round the ir e d g e s , leaving a tw o-inch hole on th e  bottom  for stuffing  w ith 
cotton, and  for placing a  stick or stap ling  a string  (for a  mobile).
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Classifying
Small objects such as buttons, pebbles, rocks and shells, sticks, and paper are grouped and sorted by the 
children. Ask your students to construct a tex tured  picture or design by pasting the  objects on cardboard 
or wood. Stress a repea ted  pattern  and keep the pictures small to avoid boredom.
Body Games
Starfish arm s come in five, Hold up 5 fingers, make
They creep, they eat, they curl aside. them  creep and curl aside.
Starfish grab  a clam real tigh t - Make a fist w ith one hand and
They hold and tug  with all their m ight. w rap the other hand around it.
Like a flower it seem s to be,
The anem one w ants to dance with me.
Stretch arm s out and wrap 
them  around your shoulders.
It reaches high and bends about 
To catch some food w ithout a doubt.
Stretch arm s out real 
high and bend them  about.
BOOK 
LOCKED
W yps, Max A bbert. MAGIC OF THE SEA (Viking Press)
Jenkins, M arie. MOON JELLY SWIMS THROUGH THE SEA (Holiday House)
W A TER , FISH ES, N ’THINGS
(estim ated class tim e: two or th ree  30 m inute sessions)
Processes: O bserving, Inferring, M anipulating Content: The p roperties of w ater and  fishes.
Divide th e  class into the ir original groups in p reparation  for th e ir first experience w ith th e  m ateria ls  of 
th is section.
A \ d c
plastic to cover tab les
p in t size ja rs








•  4 w ide-m outhed containers
(5 - 6 ”  deep) clear or p lastic  
food containers work well 
as long as they  are  thoroughly  
cleaned
•  fish
(If ja r  of w ater is to 
be hea ted  in  C ap ta in ’s 
Com er)
•  p y re x  g la s s  c o n ta in e r
•  hot p la te
P reparation  for Class:
P repare the  following. Place the  sam e volume in each of the  six pint-size ja rs:
A. W ater and  6 tb s . salt (unstirred)
B. W ater and  6 tb s . sugar (unstirred)
C. W ater and  6 tb s . in stan t drink (unstirred)
D. W ater
E. W ater and  a shell
F. W ater and  a rock
Tape black paper com pletely around the sides of th e  labeled  ja rs  so the  children cannot see th e  con ten ts.
T reasure Chest:
•?C -
Do any of th ese  ja rs  have th e  sam e th ing  inside? 
How can we find out w ithout looking?
Do any feel th e  sam e? Smell the  sam e?
Do they ta s te  th e  sam e? D ifferent?
Do they m ake th e  sam e noise w hen shook gently?
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Explorer’s Eye:
Remove the  black paper from each ja r. Have the students feel dry salt, dry 
sand, and  dry sugar.
How are they alike? Different?
Add salt to saltw ater (Jar A). Add sugar to sugarw ater (Jar B). Add clean sand to plain w ater.
Observe.
Do the sand, salt and  sugar float?
Why?
Did it change color?
Is anything happening  to it?
Stir it.
W hat happened  to  the  sand? Salt? Sugar?
Now which are  alike? Different?
Does the  w ater th a t looks alike ta ste  alike?
How m any colors do you see?
W hich ja r has the  m ost w ater [liquid]?
Put a shell in a ja r  of vinegar. Put a  rock in a ja r  of vinegar. Shake daily and  observe each over a period of 
a week or two.
C aptain’s Corner:
Ask the  following questions for w ater and salt w ater. To encourage 
handling of the m aterials, do as m any activities suggested  in your 
s tu d en ts’ answ ers as you can.
Can we m ake w ater change in different ways?
Can you m ake it change faster or slower? How?
Can we m ake the  w ater feel different? Smell different?
Taste different? How?
Does w ater m ake any sound?
Can we m ake it m ake sound?
W hen you heat (cool) the  w ater does it change?
Does the  am ount of w ater change when you boil it?
Can w ater m ake th ings change? (Hint - salt) How?
W hat does salt do to things?
Does it m ake th ings look, smell, ta ste , feel or sound different?
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~y y ~ T T T 'F T P Flipper’s Fantasy:
This activity m ay b est be carried  out toge ther as a  class as part of a  creative 
expression lesson.
W hat would you do if you w ere an anim al living in the  w ater?
How would you move through the  w ater from one side of the  aquarium  to the  
other?
W hat kind of hom e would you build?
How would you hide from other anim als who m ight w ant to  ea t you?
How would you grab  your food?
W hat would you look like?
W here would you find food?
W hat kind of food would you eat?
Sea D udes:
See pages 4 - 6 of HELPFUL HINTS for instructions on the  safety and  handling  
of aquarium  anim als.
P reparation  for Activity:
Animals m ust be slowly acclim ated to the  aquarium  w ater since it will be slightly different in 
tem pera tu re  and salinity than  the ir transporting  w ater (from the  pet shop or natu ra l w aters). Therefore, 
for each group of studen ts, p repare  a sm all clear w ide-m outhed container w ith one cup of transporting
w ater and XA  cup of aquarium  w ater. W hile the studen ts are doing th is activity, you will be gradually
acclim ating the anim als by adding a sm all am ount of aquarium  w ater ( Va cup every Vi hour for 1 Vi hours) 
to the individual containers, so th a t they can be placed in your aquarium  a t the  end of the  activity.
Does the fish look like you and m e?
W hat does fish “ sk in”  look like?
How is it the  sam e or different?
How m any eyes does it have?
Is it the sam e on all sides?
Is it rough or sm ooth?
How m any colors? F ront and back?
Are there  any stripes or spots?
W hat does it do th a t we do?
Does it b reathe?
Does it have teeth?
How m any ways does it move?
Can you count the scales?
Does it stay near other anim als or does it hide?
Does it play with the o ther fish?
Does it try to b ite o ther fish?
Can you p re tend  to move like a fish?
How is the fish like the  crab or the  starfish?
How is it d ifferent?
You m ight include several (not m ore th an  three) different kinds of fishes.
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C aptain’s Log:
Have your s tuden ts continue to record daily :
-salinity and tem peratu re  of the  aquarium  w ater 
-observations of “ sea d u d es”
-“ se a ” thoughts and feelings
W hen the activity is finished:
Supervise the  placing of the  anim als and p lants in the  aquarium .
Feelings in Paint
R I C H M C N T ^  
ACTIVITI€S
/Aaienarsi 'Jrm
fingerpain t •co n stru c tio n  paper or new sprint
Procedure:
Have your studen ts pain t w hat they  are  feeling while listening to underw ater sounds or music.
F ish Prin ting
Gyotaku, the Japanese  word for fish prin ting  ( “ Gyo” m eans fish, “ tak u ” m eans print) was s ta rted  in 
China over 600 years ago as a m eans of recording fish catches. It was developed into an art form by the 
Japanese .
F ish p rin ting  is a relatively easy activity for children. It is not expensive.
This activity is a good way for children to  investigate different parts  and tex tures of a fish.
A\aienars
•  playdough
•  a dead  fish
•  ink (india, speedball, acrylic, 
w atercolors, tem pera, finger­
pain t, etc. - choose one)
Procedure
•  paper (paper tow els, rice paper, 
construction paper, etc. - 
choose one)
•  sm all pain t b rush
•  new spaper
1. Pain t will not stick to  a slimy fish. W ash  th e  dead  fish well w ith soap and dry it.
2. Place the  fish on a layer of new spaper. On the  underside of the fish use 
p laydough to sp read  out the fins and  ta il and to keep the  fish from sliding off 
the  new spaper.
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3. W ith a sm all b ru sh  gently  pain t one side of th e  fish w ith ink. M ake sure all 
areas are  covered including the  fins. Use very little ink. B rush against the  
“ g ra in ”  of the  scales so ink will accum ulate in these  areas and  m ake a  b e tte r 
prin t. M ost people use too m uch ink the first tim e so you will have to 
experim ent.
4. Take p aper and gently b u t firmly p ress down on fish. Rub evenly over all a reas, 
especially head  and  fins. Do not move p aper while pressing .
5. Carefully lift paper up m aking sure the  fish does not move. This will sm ear the  
prin t.
Various papers  and  inks can be used.
Fish can be  w ashed and  reused . G enerally, the  thicker the  ink and th inness of paper, the b e tte r  th e  prin t. 
F inger Play
A fish swims by, real slowly and  smoothly Place two hands toge ther, w iggle th em  together.
Ju s t one way they like to move.
LOCKED
Lionni, Leo - FISH IS FISH Pantheon P ress.
W ildsm ith, B rian - FISHES. Franklin W atts, Inc.
C artw right, Sally - THE TIDE. Coward-M cCann
H aw es,, Judy  - WHY FROGS ARE W ET. Thom as Y. Crowell Co.
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'CTIKQ M  W
EVALUATION
(estim ated class tim e: two 30 min. lessons)
Teaching Tips:
This section should be done in as informal a m anner as possible. It is designed 
to give feedback to you, the teacher, ra ther than  to grade s tu d en ts’ 
achievem ent.
•  anim als from aquarium  •  anim al (new to children)
•  wooden blocks •  picture of sea organism
A. Objective:
1. To follow directions in handling anim als from the aquarium .
2. To cooperate w ithin groups.
Evaluation:
Divide your class into the  groupings used  in this unit. Give each an animal from the aquarium  in a sm all ja r 
of aquarium  w ater.
W hat can your group tell me about your animal?
How can you get your anim al to move to one side of the jar?
Carefully observe your students working together as groups. Look for a sharing of ideas and m aterials as 
well as proper handling of anim als and equipm ent.
B. Objective:
To make observations (verbally or pictorially) on the basis of num ber, size, color, shape, tex ture, smell, 
and sound.
Evaluation:
Present a new anim al (preferably one for the aquarium) to the class and ask some of the following 
questions:
Tell as many th ings as you can abou t______
How is it the sam e or different from other anim als in the aquarium ?
How is it like us?
How is it different?
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Can you count the  eyes? Legs?
How many colors does it have?
W hat are they?
Is the top the sam e as the bottom ?
Does it feel like anything you have ever felt before?
Does it make any sounds?
Can you make the sam e sound?
C. Objective:
To m ake predictions or guesses based  bn observations of new and  old anim als. 
Evaluation:
A picture of an  anim al may be used  here instead of another live anim al.
How do you think it m ight move? Eat?
W hich other anim al in the aquarium  do you think this will act m ost like? 
W hat do we need  to take care of the anim al?
How does it protect itself?
W hy?
How do you think it eats?
W hy?
W here do you think it m ight live?
W hy?
Can you pretend  to move like the anim als in sand? Over rocks?
In the w ater?
D. Objective:
To m anipulate m aterials in order to m ake different observations.
Evaluation:
Give each child a block and then  ask:
How m any sides does this block have?
Are all of the sides the sam e color?
How m any colors can you count on the  block?
Are all of the sides the sam e size?
Do all of the sides feel the sam e?
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A  SE A  FA N TA SY
Teaching Tips:
This story should be u sed  as an  extension of any one of th e  F lipper’s Fantasy  
sections of a C hapter. The following questions and  facts m ay be useful in 
helping your studen ts sort out fact from fantasy.
Can clam s and  crabs really talk?
Can clam s think and  tell stories like you and  m e?
W ould crabs and clam s really help each other?
Do clam s really know the ir uncles?
Facts:
Clams live in deep  w ater not usually d istu rbed  by wave action.
M ole crabs live in  th e  sand  in the  surf zone, and are  well adapted  to the  
constan t wave action.
Starfish do “ attack” and  ea t clam s as described in th e  story.
M ost clam s live by them selves in m ud or sand.
E nrichm ent A ctivity  
TH E A D V EN TU R ES OF H A PPY  THE CLAM
by Steve F isher and  E llen Odell-Fisher
Once upon a tim e there  was a spunky young clam  by the  nam e of Happy. H appy lived in the  ocean with 
his friends out from the  beach beyond w here th e  w aves break. He and his friends lived in small caves 
called burrow s benea th  th e  ocean floor. And it was as snug  as snug could be for a clam. Clams have to 
m ake the ir hom es b enea th  the ocean floor, or during  big  storm s, rush ing  waves and moving sand would 
w ash them  away. Clam s, as you can see, are  not a t all like fish. They can ’t swim, so it is im portant tha t 
they have a hom e w here they  re s t safely away from  the storm y ocean and strong currents.
Ocean
f c l M a p ^
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H appy, like any other clam, loved burrow s. He and  his friends would lie th e re  and listen to  the  noise of 
th e  w aves above them . They called the  noise the m usic of the  sea. The w aves and  curren ts of the  sea are 
felt like the b reezes and  winds th a t you feel on land. Som etim es breezes are  soft and gen tle  and feel 
w onderful, as they do on a hot sum m er day. Sometimes the  breezes becom e so strong  th a t it is dangerous 
to be outside. This often happens during hurricanes. So it is w ith the  waves and  curren ts of th e  sea.
H appy loved burrow s so m uch. At n ight before he w ent to sleep, wise old C laudius the  clam , who also 
lived in burrow s along with his friends, would tell a  story. Claudius told the  g rea tes t stories of all tim e. He 
told stories about a little clam th a t had a lot of curiosity. This little clam had all kinds of adventures and  
was a g rea t hero in the burrow s. Happy w ished th a t he could have an  adven ture th a t he could te ll his 
friends about. He would be a hero and  everyone would listen to him . Even wise old Claudius would have to 
listen to him.
One day, Happy decided to  take a little b it of a walk outside the  burrow . Clams do not walk th e  way 
people do. But they do have one foot th a t they can use to push  them selves around from place to place. On 
th is day, H appy w andered a little farther than  usual from the  burrow . He was thinking about the  stories of 
Old C laudius, about the  little clam  th a t had all the  adventures. He was daydream ing a bit.
Suddenly his daydream ing was rudely in terrup ted  as som ething seized him  tightly  and tried  to pry his 
shell apart. A clam ’s shell protects him  from other anim als th a t m ight try  to ea t him , and it is very difficult 
to break. But H appy was now in the deadly grip of a  starfish . The starfish  would not be able to  break 
H appy’s shell. But the  starfish  could ju s t keep trying to  pull H appy’s shell open  until H appy got tired  of 
holding his shell closed. If H appy gave up and opened his shell it would be all over. H e would be ea ten  for 
lunch!
H appy was s ta rting  to g e t tired . His m uscle was weak from  strain ing  so hard . Ju s t as he felt th a t he could 
no longer fight th e  starfish , an  enorm ous wave sw ept them  from  the  bottom  and  Happy and th e  starfish  
began  bouncing along th e  bottom  and  the  rocks as the  wave sw ept tow ard the  shore. A pparently  a big 
storm  was com ing up  and  the  ocean was ju st beginning  to  g e t rough.
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As H appy and  the starfish  bounced around th e  bottom  of the  sea, th e  starfish  had to  let go to save 
him self. The ocean saved H appy from  being  eaten . The starfish  had  no shell to pro tect him self the  way 
th a t H appy did and was ge tting  p re tty  b ru ised  from being  bum ped on all those rocks. At first, H appy felt 
very happy. W ouldn’t you if you knew th a t you w eren ’t  going to be eaten  for lunch by a starfish! But then 
he realized he was far, far from hom e. Besides, he was now very close to shore, and the waves w ere so 
rough th a t his shell was in danger of breaking as the waves bounced him  on the  rocks near the  shore.
Oh, if only I had stayed near the burrow  none of this would have happened, he thought to him self.Then 
he rem em bered  th a t the re  w as no use  crying over w hat w as already done. He was far from the  burrow  and 
th a t was tha t. He had  to g e t out of th is situation and back to  his friends. He s tarted  working on how he 
could m ake him self safe and ge t out of the  terrib le  waves tha t w ere throw ing him  against the  rocks.
In a m om ent he began  to burrow  into the sand  on the  ocean floor. He was digging his own burrow  when 
suddenly  he found him self in a burrow  th a t had already been  dug by som eone else. And he was deep 
u ndernea th  the  sand and far away from the  dangerous waves sw eeping the  ocean floor ju s t above the 
ceiling of his new burrow .
Only th is w asn ’t  his burrow . “ W ho are you?’’ a  high voice said.
“ I ’m H appy the  c lam ,’’ said H appy in the  strongest voice he could. He certainly hoped tha t this w asn’t 
som eone else who would try to  ea t him. He was still tired  from his fight with the  starfish  and the waves. 
“ W ho are you?’’ said Happy.
“ My nam e is Sandy the  mole crab. W hat are  you doing in my burrow ?’’
And Happy told him  all the  th ings th a t had happened  to him. As he talked to Sandy and  told him  about 
his friends and  his com fortable burrow , he alm ost s tarted  crying. ‘ ‘Oh Sandy, do you think I ’ll ever be able 
to find my way back?’’
“ D on’t worry Happy. A fter the  storm  is over I ’ll help you. In the m eantim e you can stay here and visit 
w ith m e and  w e’ll be com fortable and snug  in my burrow . W e’ll talk to each o ther while the storm  goes on 
above u s .’’
In a little while H appy was a com fortable and calm  clam . His new friend Sandy told him  all about mole 
crabs and how they lived. Mole crabs dig in the sand. Unlike the  clam th a t has only one foot, they have 
m any feet. The m ost in teresting  th ing  th a t Sandy told Happy was tha t mole crabs shed the ir shell as they 
grow. Every so often a mole crab would find th a t his shell w as fitting him a b it too tightly ju s t like clothes 
fit boys and  girls too tightly  as they grow big and strong. But instead of going to a store or getting  new 
clothes from a b ro ther or sister, th e  mole crab w iggles out of his too-tight shell and grows a new bigger 
shell to fit his grow ing body. Clams don ’t  lose their shells, their shell ju s t grows b igger as they grow. 
H appy thought it was in teresting  th a t both  he and Sandy liked to ea t the sam e thing, sm all p lants and 
anim als floating in the  ocean. Sandy g rabs food w ith his an tennae. Happy pum ps w ater th rough his body 
and  picks out w hat he likes to eat.
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Happy w as ju s t s ta rting  to  te ll Sandy some m ore th ings about claims w hen all of a sudden Sandy’s burrow  
shook terrib ly  and  H appy and Sandy w ere throw n around w ithout w arning. A huge wave had  come 
crash ing  down n ear Sandy’s burrow . Sandy, who was m uch ligh ter than  H appy, was in d anger of being  
sw ept away by the  rag ing  sea. If th a t happened  it would be all over for little Sandy who w as so light th a t 
bum ping on a hard  rock would be the end of him.
Not so w ith H appy. H appy’s shell was m uch thicker and  heavier th an  Sandy’s and although the  w aves 
w ere rough, he was in no danger of being  sw ept away. “ Quick Sandy, said H appy, “ grab onto m y shell 
and  toge ther we can w ithstand  th e  w aves.’ ’ Sandy did ju s t th a t, although it w as very hard  for him  to hold 
on. But in a m om ent, H appy was able to  dig into th e  sand  w ith his one foot and  soon they w ere bo th  safe 
and snug again  benea th  th e  sand  on the  ocean floor.
A fter a while the  storm  w as over and the  ocean calm ed down. Soon H appy and  Sandy w ere able to come 
out of the ir burrow  and move on the  ocean floor w ithout being  sw ept away by the w aves.
Even though he was safe now, H appy was still sad. “ Oh Sandy, I m iss my old friends and  hom e. The 
storm  has left the  ocean so dark and  cloudy th a t you can barely  see two inches in front of your face. I ju s t 
know th a t I will never see my friends again.
“ D on’t  worry, H appy ,”  said Sandy, “ I ’ll help you. If it w eren ’t for you I would have been  sw ept away by 
th a t storm . W hen the  storm  passes I prom ise you I ’ll help you find a new h om e .”  Sandy th en  helped  
H appy forget about his troubles by telling him funny stories about the  mole crabs in his old hom e. H e told 
stories alm ost as well as w ise Old Claudius.
A fter a while, the ocean w as calm  and clear and the  anim als th a t lived th e re  could see b e tte r  than  they 
could righ t afte r the  storm . Suddenly they felt the  sand  shake and  tu g  a t them  like a vacuum  cleaner. 
Before they knew it, several clam s had dug their burrow s righ t n ear them . Some of the tunne ls  began  to 
cave in. “ W ho are you?” exclaim ed Happy. The clam s trad ed  nam es and stories. They w ere all tossed  
from  their burrow  during  the storm  and w ere afraid and lost. Talk and laugh ter echoed th rough  the  
tunnels in the  sand. They had  becom e friends.
H appy introduced Sandy to  them  and they insisted  th a t he stay for awhile. A fterw ards H appy told his 
new friends everything th a t had happened , telling it b e tte r  th an  even wise, Old Claudius could have. That 
was the b es t story they had ever heard . “ W eren’t  you afraid, H appy?” asked one of th e  clam s. “ W ell, 
m aybe, ju s t a little b i t ,”  he said and  everyone laughed. Finally it was tim e for Sandy to go and  m ake his 
way closer to the  shore.H e said goodbye to H appy and  his new  friends and w ent off to  find a new  hom e for 
him self. Before he left, Sandy and  H appy said th a t they would always be friends and th a t they  would 
never forget how they  helped  each other. They prom ised to visit each o ther often.
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PREFACE
M ost education is very land-oriented. Children learn shapes, colors, sizes, and textures from m aterials, 
p lants, and anim als found on land. There is another 70 percent of the  earth  th a t m any people ignore, the 
sea. If young children are to  develop responsible attitudes through total understanding  of the  earth , they 
m ust be exposed to all of its environm ents.
The overall purpose of this unit is to arouse curiosity and in terest in the aquatic environm ent through 
involvement. The te ach er’s role is one of asking divergent questions for which th e  student proposes 
possible solutions ra ther than  deciding specific “ correct”  answ ers. Throughout these  lessons, the  process 
of investigation is m ost im portant. Facts about specific content are vehicles for developing in terest in the 
m arine environm ent and for teaching inquiry skills. As was m ost appropriately expressed by Will Hon of 
the Skidaway Island M arine Extension Center:
“ The unique quality of environm ental studies is tha t there are no finite 
answ ers. Asking questions, which has always been the teachers’ prerogative, 
tu rns out to be the skill tha t we should have been  teaching[students] all a long .”
Since science is both a body of knowledge and a process of inquiry, th is unit attem pts to develop both the 
spirit as well as the substance of science.
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INTRODUCTION
Before starting  the  unit read  the entire set of “ H elpful H in ts” included in this section to becom e 
fam iliar w ith equipm ent and procedures necessary  for m aintaining a m arine aquarium . All of these 
procedures will be carried out with and by your studen ts. The function of this introductory m aterial is to 
provide background inform ation for you. It should not be p resen ted  to your class; it should be used  by you 
to focus your s tu d en ts’ questioning. S tudent discovery through personal involvem ent is vital for 
developing an aw areness of and sensitivity to the m arine environm ent.
HELPFUL HINTS FOR SETTING UP AND M AINTAINING  
A SALT W ATER AQUARIUM  IN YOUR CLASSROOM
Setting up and m aintain ing a m arine aquarium  can be fun and exciting. Contrary to popular belief, the 
care of the m arine aquarium  does not requ ire  sophisticated equipm ent or experience.
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SELECTING THE TANK
Check your local pet store and explore its tanks and supplies. Tanks come in a variety of shapes and 
sizes. In selecting a tank, keep in m ind th a t although larger tanks are easier to m aintain, they are more 
expensive. A ten  gallon tank is certainly a good size for the classroom, although, if you can afford it, a 
tw enty gallon tank is better. Larger rectangular tanks come in two styles, one g reater in depth , and one 
with g rea te r length . The lower, longer tanks are preferred  because they provide m ore w ater surface area 
exposed to air and m ore bottom  area im portant to the  grow th of beneficial bacteria.
Select an all-glass tank sealed w ith clear silicon sealant. One-piece plastic fram es provide adequate 
support and do not rust. Check for a recessed  ridge around the top of the aquarium . This feature will hold 
a plastic or plexiglass cover, handy for cutting down on splashing, evaporation, and the possible 
m ischievous introduction of foreign m a teria ls .
Fill the tank with w ater. If it leaks, re tu rn  it. Do not try  to fix it. If it seem s to be leakproof, add a handful 
of non-iodized salt (available in m ost superm arkets) and allow it to soak overnight. Salt w ater tends to 
loosen seals if they are ho t g lued properly. If drops of liquid or salt crystals form along the edges of the 
tank, re tu rn  it.
Dip out as m uch w ater as possible w ith a cup or a siphon and then  carefully tip the tank to em pty the 
rem ainder; R em em ber never move a  filled or partially filled tank. The seals and  glass are  not strong 
enough to support any shifting w eight and  can break as you are carrying it.
E Q U IP M E N T *
•  10 gallon tank •  2 air stones
•  subgravel filter, w ith air lift colum ns o  air line (3 ft.)
•  gravel (approx. 2 lb /g a l. water) •  three-w ay valve
•  lights and lid (can be added •  therm om eter
la ter or hand-m ade) •  hydrom eter
® sm all net •  1 pkg. artificial
•  large plastic tube to  be used  as a siphon sea w ater slats
•  teflon sponge for 10 gal. tank
•  pum p
Note: If artificial plants are used, they m ust be m ade for salt w ater aquarium  use. Artificial p lan ts for 











The p erforated  p lastic p la te  th a t res ts  on th e  bottom  of the  tank  is the  subgravel filter. W hile supporting  
the gravel, th e  filter allows for circulation. It helps p reven t s tagnan t areas w here toxic substances m ay 
develop. An airlift tube pulls w ater from the  tank th rough  the gravel w here w astes are  filtered  out. 
Bacteria living in the gravel break down any organic m ateria l and preven t it from polluting th e  aquarium . 
A chem ical balance will estab lish  itself in a saltw ater aquarium  set-up as described.
Gravel sold for use in a salt w ater aquarium  contains calcium. Lim estone, crushed  oyster shell, coral 
rock, or dolom ite are  some acceptable exam ples. The gravel will be som ew hat uniform  in size. O btain 
enough gravel for a  th ree  inch layer on the bottom  of the  tank as well as a rep lacem ent supply (approx. two 
pounds for each gallon of w ater). S tudents should rinse the  gravel several tim es w ith tapw ater until the 
w ash w ater is no longer cloudy.
The air-flow system  consists of an air pum p, two air-lift colum ns, air line of appropria te  d iam eter, and  air 
stones.
The three-w ay valve controls the am ount and  pathw ays of air going into the tank from the  pum p. It is 





Spaces are  provided on the  filter for attach ing  air-lift colum ns. A ttach air stones to  the  stem s on the 






♦Local pe t stores as well as p e t departm en ts of d epartm en t stores carry th is equipm ent. See A ppendix A 
for a list of specialty o rder houses.
Note: The function of the pum p and  the airstones is to create  bubbles which will cause the w ater to 
circulate to the  surface. Air m oves into the  w ater at the  surface; it is not forced into the  w ater th rough the 
airstone.
H eaters are  selected  according to the  size of the  tank. One is necessary  if the  w ater tem pera tu re  will drop 
below 15°C (60°F) even for a short period of tim e. G radual slight tem peratu re  changes of 5° to 10° over a 
long period of tim e such as during  w inter school break usually do not cause problem s. Sudden 
tem pera tu re  fluctuations, how ever, Eire not easily adap ted  to by m ost organism s.
Covers are usually a ttached  to  the  lig h ts ; such covers are  expensive and  not necessary  for your classroom  
aquarium . A hom e-m ade plastic or plexiglass top th a t res ts  over the  top of the  tank is certainly adequate. 
This serves to reduce evaporation as well as to preven t th e  m ischievous appearance of e rasers and pencils 
in the aquarium .
Top View IV2”  space for 
heater and air tubes
plexiglass
Artificial sea w ater salts can be purchased  a t any aquarium  supply store. Follow the directions on the 
package closely. N atural sea w ater is not recom m ended because it often contains microscopic organism s 
or pollutants which can contam inate the  w ater.
Since your studen ts will be handling a hydrom eter frequently  in order to m easure the  am ount of salt 
dissolved in the ir aquarium  w ater, purchase one th a t is plastic ra th e r than  glass.
DECIDING W H ER E TO PLACE YOUR AQUARIUM
W here you place your aquarium  is im portant to the health  of your anim als as well as to its effectiveness 
as a teaching  device. A sturdy support system  is necessary  since sea w ater is quite heavy (a tab le, desk, or 
cinder blocks are fine). Once your aquarium  contains w ater, even a sm all am ount, do not a ttem pt to move 
it. You may break  the seals or the  g lass. Avoid direct sunlight; it will cause the  tem pera tu re  to fluctuate 
too m uch, as well as prom oting excessive algae grow th on the  sides of the aquarium . The aquarium  should 
be placed in an area  of fairly constant tem peratu re , away from exits to the  out of doors or open windows. 
Fish are cold-blooded, which m eans th a t their body tem pera tu re  fluctuates with th a t of the  w ater they are 
in. Sudden changes lead to stress , d isease, and death . If possible the  aquarium  should be placed in a 
w ell-traveled area; this perm its the  fish to becom e fam iliar w ith external m ovem ent and m akes them  
easier to observe and handle w hen necessary.
M AINTENANCE SCHEDULE
Daily observations:
Check to see that:
—pum p runs sm oothly—even-sized bubbles ad justed  by the  gang  valve 
—rem ove dead  anim als
—check w ater tem pera tu re  w ith therm om eter. It should be betw een 20°-25°C (68°-77°F) 
—wipe salt from outside edges of the aquarium
W eekly:
Check salinity by read ing  the  num bers on the  hydrom eter w here the w ater level crosses the  scale 
(1.020-1.025). If th is area  of th e  scale is above th e  w ater level (too salty), slowly add fresh w ater. If it is 





add w ater 
^    (high salinity)
L/iean m siae iront or m e  glass oy tak ing  a clean (dry) sponge and  w iping the g lass gently . N ever use 
soap or window cleaners. They will kill the fish.
Check and m aintain the w ater level—5 cm (2 in.) from top of aquarium .
M onthly:
Remove one fourth of aquarium  w ater w ith a plastic cup or bowl. The rep lacem ent sea w ater m ust be 
the sam e tem era tu re  and salinity as the  w ater in the aquarium , so be sure to p repare  it several days before 
changing the old w ater.
A fter a period of tim e (perhaps a m onth) algae will begin  to grow on the  bottom  and sides of the  
aquarium . It tints the g lass g reen  or brown. This is not harm ful. In fact it is a food source for som e of your 
anim als. It also helps m aintain  the chem ical balance within the aquarium . Remove it from ju s t the  viewing 
side of the aquarium  by gently  w iping a sponge or paper towel along th e  inside of the g lass. A lgae 
scrapers are also available at pet stores.
Keep a supply of sea w ater on hand to use with studen t activities as well as for m onthly m ain tenance. A 
w ell-rinsed milk jug  with a plastic cap works well. Do not use a m etal can or lid; it will ru st and  a lte r both  
the salt and m etal content of the  w ater. Follow the  directions carefully on th e  artificial sea salt package.
ANIM AL CARE
Be sure th a t your aquarium  is ready, allowing at least 48 hours (a weekend) for the  tem p era tu re  and 
salinity to stabilize, before buying or collecting anim als.
If you are  buying them  from  a store, here are som e th ings to observe before purchasing  them :
1 . The colors of a healthy fish should be bright and clear.
2. Avoid fish with poor skin conditions, such as blem ishes or w hite patches. This may indicate d isease.
3. Rapid b reath ing  or erratic  swim m ing may also be a sign of d isease.
4. Starving fish have a pinched belly behind the side fin as shown here .
5. Begin your aquarium  w ith the  least expensive anim als th a t you can buy. M ake sure th a t they survive
before adding m ore exotic species.
FEEDING
Do not feed right away. W ait 24 hours. It is norm al for anim als to “ fa s t” for a day or two. Consult your 
local p e t store for suggested  favorite foods of your anim als. If they d o n ’t ea t the  food within 15 m inutes, 
rem ove it. Decaying food can contam inate the  w ater.
Fish like variety in their diets. In addition to dry flake food available from pet stores, you can feed your 
fish frozen shrim p, clam s, squid, or m ussels twice a week (these m ay be available as scraps from a local 
fish store). Place this food in d irect contact w ith sea anem ones, sea urchins, starfish , and sand  dollars. 
Frozen and live brine shrim p are excellent for feeding m ost of your anim als. Some anim als need  to be  fed 
twice daily, others need to be fed only every second or th ird  day. Drop very sm all am ounts of food in the 
aquarium . W ait until it is consum ed before adding more. W atching an  an im al’s eating  behavior will 
quickly show you its requirem ents. O verfeeding is a g rea te r problem  than  underfeeding . Fish can go days 
or even a week w ithout food (although this practice is not encouraged!).
ABOUT THE ANIM ALS
Since you and your studen ts  are  setting  up an aquarium  in which som e of the  anim als will be hand led  and 
rem oved from the w ater for b rief periods of tim e, hardy anim als such as starfish , crabs, shrim p, sea 
anem ones, and sea urchins are  recom m ended. They are very hardy. Some fishes such as b lennies, 
toadfish, and  m um m ichogs are  m ore durable than  others and can also be used . Delicate tropical fishes 
require m ore care. Peculiarities of some popular m arine critters are  d iscussed  below.
STARFISH
tube feet




Starfish are  popular spiny-skinned m arine anim als often found along the  je tties  and piers. Upon careful 
exam ination, you will find tiny pin-points of red  or purple at the tip of each arm ; these  are “ eyes” . The 
“ ey es” can only sense light and darkness. At the  top of the  anim al is an orange spot which is filled with 
holes like a sieve plate. W hen m agnified by a hand  lens, it looks like a tea  strainer. W ater goes through 
this (straining out d irt and one-celled anim als and plants) and into the s ta rfish ’s “ w ater sy stem .” The 
w ater en ters the tube feet, m akes them  swell, and  helps the  anim al move slowly over rocks and other hard 
surfaces. If you tu rn  a starfish  on its back, it will righ t itself by using its tube feet.
The m outh is on the bottom  in the cen ter of the  “ s ta r” . It feeds on large pieces of food by extending the 
lower p art of its stom ach through the  m outh  and enveloping the  prey externally, m uch to the  delight of 
studen ts. The starfish ea ts  shellfish such as oysters and clams by m ounting the  shell and clam ping its 
arm s around it. The “ suckers” on the bottom  of the tube feet attach them selves to the shells and rapidly 
pull them  apart. The starfish then  in serts  its own stom ach betw een the  shells and digest its prey. In order 








The sea urchin is another of the  spiny-skinned m arine anim als that inhabits rock pilings and piers. M any 
of these  creatu res creep over the bottom , gorging them selves on bits of p lan t and anim al m aterial. In your 
aquarium  they will often creep along the walls of the glass, scraping bacteria and algae as they go. Like 
the starfish  they also move by throw ing out tube feet and re-orienting their hard  spines, although the 
spines are used  prim arily for defense. The m outh is on the bottom  and is surrounded by five pairs of teeth  
for scraping algae off rocks. They also have the power of regenera ting  spines w hen they are broken off.




The m antis shrim p is an aggressive anim al in an  aquarium , burying itself under rocks and occasionally 
m aking shallow burrow s in th e  m ud. It can m aneuver itself forward and backward and is quite adep t at 
catching it prey. The m antis shrim p is a carnivore and m ay view a bit of your finger as a delicacy. Be 
careful!
It has a grey-green plastic-like outer skeleton with deep grooves separating different regions of the  body. 







H erm it Crab out of Shell
Have you observed a snail’s shell scurrying about a t more than a snail’s pace? M ost likely this is the 
adopted” home of a herm it crab, a comical little anim al th a t lives in the discarded shells of others. 
Equipped with several pairs of walking legs and two front pincer claws, it scavenges along the bottom  and 
climbs rocks in search of delicate morsels from the sea.
At certain tim es of the year the herm it crab molts, losing its hard  outer skeleton as its body grows. A 
large crab requires a larger shell. The transfer to a new home is particularly exciting to watch in an 
aquarium . Ju st find an em pty shell tha t is slightly larger than  the c rab ’s presen t one. Place it in the 
aquarium , and your pet will change shells when it is ready. This will often be in a m atter of m inutes.






Anemones are the “ flower” anim als of the ocean. Tentacles surrounding the mouth open like peta ls and 
contract when danger th rea tens. They contain stinging barbs which temporarily paralyze the ir sm all p rey  
and perm it digestion to begin externally . They take in food and dispose of w astes through a single body 
opening.
Some anem ones are carnivorous. T here are some th a t collect particles of food from the w ater while o thers 
m ust have food placed in direct contact with the ir tentacles. Acceptable diets consist of fresh  or frozen 
shrimp, crabs, m ussels, or fish m eat. They should only be fed when all of the tentacles are out. U neaten 
food should be removed from the  aquarium .
Some anem ones are capable of sw im m ing. O thers depend upon a m uscular disc on the bottom  of the ir 








F ishes are anim als w ith backbones th a t live in the sea. Fast-sw im m ing fishes usually swim by 
undulations of th e  body; m ost slow-moving forms move principally by moving the ir fins.
In m ost fishes the  w ater (in which oxygen is dissolved) is pum ped in at the  m outh by m ovem ent of the 
bony gill cover and flows out across the  gills. The fish can regu la te  the ra te  of flow by opening and closing 
its m outh.
Fish are vulnerable to physical handling, changes in w ater tem peratu re , and salinity. Rapid gill pulsing 
and sporatic body m ovem ents m ay be signs of stress.
D ifferent fishes feed in a variety of ways. Some, such as blennies and hogchokers, scavenge and scrape 
the bottom  for sm all m orsels. O thers capture the ir prey alive while swimming near the surface.
A FINAL W ORD
The first section of the  unit will be the  m ost difficult if both you and your studen ts are setting  up a salt­
w ater aquarium  for the  first tim e. D on’t shelter your studen ts from the  frustration of learn ing  by trial and 
erro r or from the joy of successfully m astering  a real problem . A lthough children of the prim ary grades 
m ay not be able to verbalize som e of the  physical p roperties involved, active intellectual and physical 
involvem ent in the  experience of se tting  up a saltw ater aquarium  together in the  classroom  will provide 
the  basic experience upon which form al definition and principles can be built when the  child is ready.
BY THE E N D  OF THIS UNIT  
YOUR STUDEN TS SHOULD BE ABLE  
TO DO TH E FOLLOWING:
—C ooperate w ithin groups
—Show an ability to follow directions in rem oving and replacing m arine anim als 
in the aquarium
—K eep verbal or pictorial records of observations and inferences
—Group the living th ings in the aquarium  according to a single p roperty  and 
according to m ore th an  one property
—Name th ree  observations and two inferences about an aquarium  anim al
—List five observations th a t would m ake them  think th a t som ething is alive
—Name five or m ore th ings th a t som ething alive needs
C ongratulations for deciding to place a m arine aquarium  in your classroom ! W ith it the  world of salt­
w ater will add  another exciting dim ension to your c la ss’s studies.
CALENDAR





Section I, Activity #1 (5 
min. per day for 1 week)
Section I, Activity #2 (2 or 
3 30-min. periods)
A rt a n d  la n g u a g e  a r t  
activities (2 or 3 30-min. 
periods)
ORDER FILMS (SEE APPENDIX C) AND BOOKS NOTED AT 
END OF SECTIONS
READ INTRODUCTION: GATHER MATERIALS FOR SECTION I
Do Activity #1 of Section I,
O bserving and  Asking 
Q uestions
Do Activity #2 of Section 1 
Do activities
BUY OR COLLECT MARINE SPECIM ENS
Section II (3 or 4 30-min. 
periods)
Do all activities of Section II
DO NOT FEED ANIMALS: 
DUPLICATE 
W ORKSHEETS FOR 
SECTION III
S ec tio n  III (3 3 0 -m in . 
periods)
S ec tio n  IV (3 3 0 .-m in . 
periods)
Section V (1 or 2 30.-min. 
periods)
S ec tio n  VI (3 3 0 -m in . 
periods)
Do all activities of Section 
III
COLLECT MATERIALS 
FOR SECTION TV' 
DUPLICATE 
W ORKSHEETS
Do all activities of Section
IV
COLLECT MATERIAL 
FOR SECTION V 
(INCLUDING RECORD- 
FILM)
Do all activities of Section
V
PURCHASE BRINE SH R IM P 
EG G S FR O M  PET STORE
Do all activities of Section 
VI
COLLECT OR PURCHASE 
FOUR NEW  MARINE SPECIM ENS
WHEN
2 - 3  m onths pi 
beg inn ing  un it
1 W eek prio r to  s 
Section I, Activity
W hile tank  is stab ili 
-3 days)
1 day prio r to  s 
Section II
2 - 3  days p rio r to  £ 
IB.
2 days prior to  Sec
2 - 3  days prio r to  5 
V
1 day prior to  Sect
Allow 2 - 3  da; 
hatch ing
1 day p rio r to  Secti
Section VII (Evaluation) (3
3 -m in  n e r io d s l
Do all activities of Section 
V T T
SETTING UP






The studen t will be able to:
--nam e five needs , of living th ings found in w ater 
—m easure salinity and tem peratu re  of the aquarium  w ater, 
—describe and state the functions of the aquarium  equipm ent
Teaching Tips:
Section I is an introduction, intended to arouse in terest and inquiry into the 
m arine environm ent; it is not in tended to provide “ a n sw e rs / ' The answ ers will 
come later. The concepts introduced will be further explored in subsequent 
lessons, so don’t insist on correctness. Give your students the opportunity and 
freedom  to explore possibilities.
A lternatives for Larger G roups—
For groups larger than  fifteen studen ts (and if funds are available) two ten  gallon tanks work well. 
However, if this is not possible, one large gallon ja r  can be used  (these can often be obtained free from 
restau ran ts or school cafeterias along with an aerator (consult your local pe t store for specific equipm ent.) 
Bimonthly w ater changes of one quart m ight be necessary if you use such small containers; however, 
certain  anim als such as snails and crabs can be used  to provide natura l filtering and to avoid frequent 
w ater changes. Do not place m ore than  two small anim als (such as a snail and starfish or a crab and a sea 
urchin) in each sm all container. Larger populations may die from an accum ulation of w astes.
NTS)
/A G \crials?, J  m
•  goldfish in a bowl
•  leafed potted plant
•  ja r  of any size
•  shoe box
•  plastic container
•  pencil box
•  ten  gallon tank (glass)
•  subgravel filter, w ith airlift columns
•  air pum p
•  2 air stones
•  three-way valve
•  air line tubing (3 ft.)
•  gravel (2 lbs/gal)
•  small saucer or bowl
•  th ree  styrofoam cups
•  artificial sea w ater salts for 10 gal. tank 
• fo u r  plastic drinking cups
• c u p  of dirt 
• s t ra in e r  or stocking
•  hydrom eter (plastic ones are  safest) 
• th erm o m eter
The therm om eter and hydrom eter m ight be borrowed from a high school chem istry class.
Activity #1
TO BE DONE ONE W EEK PRIOR TO 
SETTING UP THE SALT WATER AQUARIUM
Anim als
A. Begin th is activity one week prior to setting  up the  tank, allowing studen ts  tim e each day to  observe 
changes in the  w ater th rough feeling, seeing, and  sm elling. This ex tended  exercise in troduces th e  need  
for filtering w astes from the  w ater in the  aquarium . Have your studen ts  place fresh  w ater in  a bowl and 
allow it to  stand  for 24 hurs. Then place a goldfish in it. Feed it once a day w ith fish food. D on’t  change th e  
w ater in the  bowl during th is tim e so th a t w astes and excess food can accum ulate and  becom e visible. 
The following questions should be asked on several consecutive days:
W ould you like to drink some of th is w ater now?
Is the w ater the  sam e color as It w as the first day?
Does it sm ell the sam e?
How does it feel?
W hat do you think would h appen  to the w ater if we pu t four fishes in the  bowl?
If you w ere the  fish, w hat would it feel like to swim in d irty  w ater?
Can you think of some ways tha t we could keep the w ater clean ra th e r than
dirty?
W hat would be a good nam e for our goldfish?
O ne th a t describes him ? 
ex. “ Scales” , “ F inny” .
The goldfish m ight also be used  la te r in th is un it to  po in t out the  idea th a t fish are  d ifferen t; som e live in 
fresh w ater, like lakes and rivers and  som e live in th e  salty w ater of the  ocean.
P lants
B. The purpose of this exercise is to  encourage m ore careful observation of the  needs and behav iors of 
p lants as living things. Since p lan ts  do no t actively scurry about or eat baloney sandw iches, young 
children often have difficulty deciding w hether they  are alive. P lants have basic needs and exhibit very  
subtle behavioral responses. One of th e  m ore easily  dem onstrated  responses in plants is their m ovem ent 
toward light.
Have your s tuden t place a sm all leafed po tted  p lan t on the  w indow sill. Leave it in one position so th a t th e  
leaves have tim e to tu rn  tow ard th e  light. Then tu rn  it so th a t the  leaves are  away from th e  sun  and  
observe for several days.
Activity #2
SETTING UP 
W HAT DO OUR OCEAN FRIENDS NEED  
TO LIVE IN OUR CLASSROOM?
H olding up the goldfish in a  ja r, begin  the  lesson.
If we w anted to keep som e of “ Scale’s ”  friends from  the  ocean in our classroom , 
could we ju s t p u t them  on our desks and take them  to the p layground with us like 
a puppy or a  k itten?
W hy?
W hat do we need  in o rder to m ake a hom e for our friends, like “ Scales?”
M ake a list on the board of all th e  s tu d en ts ’ suggestions. Accept all responses, reasonable or o therw ise. 
Is there  anything else?
(This list will serve to inform  you abou t w hat the  children know as well as about any m istaken ideas they 
m ay have about the  m arine environm ent. Analysis of the  list should com e later). ,
Can you act like a p lan t?
If you w ere a p lan t, how would you act if the sun w ere shining on you? 
In a  dark  room?
W hat would it feel like to be a  plant?
How would you feel if som eone forgot to give you w ater?
Selecting a  Home
Place several containers (such as a ja r, shoe-box, coffee cup, pencil box, and  a clear plastic cup) in front 
of the  class and ask th e  children w hich would m ake the  b es t hom e for a fish.
W hy?(List as m any as you can get.)
W hat m ight be a  b e tte r  one?
W hy? (List all)
Bring out the  glass tank and  ask if it would be okay.
In w hat ways is th is  b e tte r  than  the  o ther containers?
(Again list as m any answ ers as you can get.).
As answ ers are  given, be  su re  to  ask “ w hy” in order to  u nders tand  the  ch ild ren ’s reasoning. They m ight 
all be focusing on a  specific variable. You m ight help d irect the ir atten tion  to another possibility, (i.e. 
W hich container would be  b es t if we w ant to w atch the  anim als?)
Have your s tuden ts  decide on a place for th e  tank which m eets the  criteria d iscussed in the  introduction on 
page 3. Have your s tuden ts  place the  tank in the  appropriate se tting  and  check for leaks (page 1 of the 
in troduction).
Have your s tuden ts  assem ble and  place the  filter and aera tion  system  in the  tank as described in the 
introduction on page 2. If your s tuden ts  w ant to  know w hat it is for,ask them  possible uses. Then say th a t 
th a t you will com e back to its function la ter.
Air
“ L et’s look back a t our list.
Is th e re  anything th a t we m ust do before we pu t som ething alive in here?
Ask the  children to hold the ir nose w ith the ir hand  over the ir m outh  for ten  seconds.
Do you have trouble?
 ^ W hy?
W e need  air—new , air in and  old air out. This is how we b rea the .
. <; Is the  goldfish b reath ing?
How do you know?
Do you know for sure?
Point out the  m ovem ent of the  gills and  the  m outh.
Does th is m ean th a t the fish is b reath ing?
Could it be doing som ething else?
Eating or drinking perhaps?
W here does new  air get into the  w ater?
W here does old air get out of the  w ater?
Does w ater on the bottom  get as m uch air as w ater on th e  top?
W hat could we do to m ake sure th a t all the  w ater in the  tank 
gets up to the  air?
Hook up some connecting tub ing  to  the  pum p; plug it into the  wall socket and hold the tu b in g  on th e  
surface of the  w ater.
W hat happens to the w ater?
Do you hear anything?
W hat do you see?
A ttach the airstone to the  end of the connecting tubing.
W hat happens to the w ater now?
W hat do you hear?
W hat do you see?
Are the  bubbles the  sam e?
A ssem ble the  airstones in the  tank by connecting them  to the  air lift colum ns and  inserting  th e  colum ns in 
the subgravel filter. (See d iagram  in equipm ent section of introduction).
Gravel P reparation
If we w ere to take a walk on the  seashore, w hat m ight we walk on?
So th a t our aquarium  is m ore like the fishes’ own hom es in the ocean, 
can you think of som ething th a t we could pu t on the  bottom  of our tank?
Have your s tuden ts rinse th e  gravel w ith tapw ater several tim es until the  w ash w ater is no longer cloudy. 
Do not use soap or any o ther type of cleaner. Let the studen ts  scoup cupfuls of gravel and carefully  place 
them  into the tank until the re  is an  even th ree  inch layer over the  subgravel filter.
Can you th ink of an anim al th a t m ight like to live in the  sand  and gravel?
Why?
How do you think th a t it m ight move?
How would you feel if you lived in the  gravel and sand?
How would you get your food?
All of these  questions will be explored m ore la ter. They are  in troduced here in order to stim ulate 
thinking, personal feeling, and careful observation of the  crea tu res th a t will be living in th e ir classroom  
aquarium .
W ater
In order to p revent stirring the  gravel while pouring in w ater, place a bowl on top of the gravel in the 
tank. Have class m em bers pour the tap  w ater into the bowl, allowing it to overflow until the w ater level is 
approxim ately 5 cm (two inches) from  the  top of the tank. This is a “ w orking” aquarium  and  th is space 
allows room for the children to rem ove anim als and plants w ithout the  tank w ater sloshing out!
Fill one cup with tapw ater (A) and one with a m ixture of V^cup artificial salts and  w ater (B) (label them  
Cup A and Cup B).
Let each of the  studen ts  dip a finger into each container and  ask them  the  following questions:
Do they ta s te  th e  sam e?
W ould you like to  drink, bathe , or cook w ith Cup A or B?
W hy?
How could we m ake Cup A ta s te  like Cup B?
A nother way to d istinguish  th e  difference betw een  tapw ater and  ocean w ater w ithout tastin g  it is w ith a 
hydrom eter. Place an  hydrom eter into Cup B and  ask the  s tuden ts  to  read  the  w ater line on the  
hydrom eter. R epeat by p lacing th e  hydrom eter into Cup A. If th e  cup is not deep  enough to  allow th e  
hydrom eter to float, try  a  quart ja r.
Does the  hydrom eter read  th e  sam e?
W hy?
Place the  hydrom eter in  the  ten  gallon tank.
W hat does the  hydrom eter read?
How can we m ake the  tap -w ater in  th e  tank  the  sam e 
as th e  w ater in the  cup?
(If the  s tuden ts  add salt w ithout stirring  call the ir atten tion  to it.)
W here is th e  salt?
W here do you w ant it?
W hy should we stir the  w ater?
Can you th ink of another way th a t we can m ake the  salt d isappear?
If the w ater level goes beyond the desired  level on the  hydrom eter, give the  children a chance to  figure out 
how to correct it.
Optional:
W hat does th e  hydrom eter m easure?
W hat would happen  if we added  su g ar to  the  w ater?
How did we know to add  salt and  not sugar to 
m ake sea-w ater?
W a s t e s
“ W hy do we flush th e  toilet w hen we u se  it? ’’
If th e re  are  o ther anim als in  the  room, d iscuss the ir w astes. Holding up the  bowl of goldfish, discuss the  
need  for w aste rem oval calling atten tion  to the  goldfish in the  bowl.
“ W here are  th e  w astes?’’
Can you see them ?
If you w ere Scales, would you ra th e r swim  in clean w ater 
or dirty w ater?
How would it feel to swim in d irty  w ater?
Living th ings in our aquarium  like to live in clean w ater.
How can we m ake th e  w ater clean?
Do you think th a t living th ings in th e  rivers and in the  ocean have w astes ju s t 
like you and I do?
W here do th e  w astes in th e  rivers, lakes, and ponds go?
T eacher D em onstration:
Mix a  sm all am ount of d irt in  Vi cup of w ater w ithin a  plastic cup. Pour Vi of the  dirty w ater th rough  a 
s tra iner lined w ith cotton, catching th e  filtered  w ater from  below  in a clear container. R epeat as often as 
necessary  in order to filter the  w ater.
W hich w ater would you like to drink?
(Show the  original rem aining cup of dirty w ater next to th e  filtered  w ater).
W hy?
W hich do you think is cleaner?
W hy?
W here did th e  d irt go?
A fter th is dem onstration  ask your studen ts  how th is system  m ight help to  purify th e  w ater. T hen if 
necessary , point out th a t the  gravel and  the  subgravel filter trap  the  w astes in th e  aquarium  ju s t as th e  
cotton in the  s tra iner trap p ed  the  dirt. This is ju s t ano ther way to  m ake th e  w ater clean. S tart th e  pum p 
and ad just the  air flow w ith th e  three-w ay valve so th a t the  bubbles break  evenly a t the  surface. (See 
d iagram  in equ ipm ent section of introduction.)
T em perature
A rrange th ree  cups of w ater m arked x, y, and  z (very cold, cool and  very w arm ). Ask the  children to dip a  
d ifferent finger into each.
P repare  two cups of w ater th a t are  closer in  tem pera tu re .
Ask several children w hich is colder. How did you find out?
Do you all ag ree  w hich is colder?
W hich is right?
How can we find out?
W hen we say th a t som eth ing  is hot or cold we are  talk ing  about th e  tem p era tu re . Show th e  class th e  
therm om eter.
H ave you ever seen  a  therm om eter before?
W here? W hen?
How is it used?
Place a therm om eter in a cup of ice w ater and  then  place it in hot w ater.
W hat happens?
A therm om eter is ano ther way to find out if som ething is hot or cold. It is a  way of finding out exactly w hat 
the  tem pera tu re  is.
Is the  ocean hot, cold, or cool?
W hy?
W ould you like to swim in the  ocean if it w ere hot?
W hy?
Teacher Tip:
This would be a good place to  teach  th e  skill of scale reading using  a 
therm om eter. It may b es t be done w ith  ind iv iduals or sm all groups over tim e.
Fish cannot pu t on and  take off an  overcoat like we can, so we w ant to  b e  su re  th a t we keep the  
tem p era tu re  a t a  level a t w hich they survive b est. D raw  a  therm om eter on th e  board . F ish like to live in 
w ater w hose tem pera tu re  is betw een  15°C (60°F) and  25°C (77°F). The g ray  line in the  therm om eter 
indicates th e  tem peratu re .
W hat num ber does th e  w ater in th e  tank  read?
Is it betw een 15°C (60°F) and  25°C (77°F)?
In setting  up the  tank w hat should we do if it reads 30 °C?
(86°F) or 10°C (50°F)7
If the  children suggest adding hot or cold w ater, ask:
W hat will it do to th e  saltw ater in  the  aquarium ?
How could you find out?
List s tu d e n t 's  suggestions and  try  som e of them .
W hat shall we feed  our friends from  the  sea?
Can w e give them  the  sam e th ings th a t w e eat?
H am burger? F rench  F ries? W hy?
W hat do you think th a t anim als from  th e  sea like to  eat?
W e’ll find out th is and m uch m ore in th e  w eeks to  com e.(See introduction on caring for m arine anim als )
ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES
A rt Activity
A. M ake stuffies (3-D anim als of clo th  o r construction paper) of who is coming.
A \a T e n a
•  construction paper #  string
•  s tap ler •  crayons
•  cotton •  tree  tw igs or fallen branches
H ave your studen ts  cut out duplicate shapes from  construction p aper of the ir favorite m arine anim al.
S taple toge ther leaving a 1”  hole a t the  top for inserting  cotton stuffing. Staple hole, attach  string. 
A ssem ble as m obiles or hang  on lim bs of an  old fallen tree  branch.
B. Next week we will add som e of ou r w a te r friends to the ir new  home.
W ho is coming?
Can you draw  the  anim als you th ink will come live 
in our aquarium ?
W hy not Scales?
Scales is a  fish th a t lives in fresh  w ater like the  lakes and rivers. He does not live in the  ocean. D iscuss the 
difference betw een  lake w aters and  ocean w aters. A freshw ater p lan t m ight be placed in saltw ater and 
observed; how ever, do not p u t scales o r any  o ther freshw ater anim al in salt w ater. D iscuss why this is a 
good place for a  values discussion.
L anguage A rts
Make a  poster of the  aquarium .
y
/ a  o ic n
•  poster
•  construction paper 
pinsIt
M ake word labels for p a rts  of the  aquarium  w hich can be  p inned  on. As a new  p lan t or anim al 
during  the  unit, add  a  new  word sign and  picture of the  p lan t or anim al.
arrives
SECTION I
B ehrens, Ju n e . LOOK AT THE SEA ANIMALS. C hild ren’s P ress, 1975.
Gouday, Alice. HOUSES FROM  THE SEA. C harles Scribners Sons, 1959.
Lioniii, Leo. TH E BIGGEST HOUSE IN THE WORLD. Pantheon Books, Inc. 1968. 
Lionni, Leo. FISH  IS FISH . Pantheon Books, Inc. 1970.
M orse, Doug. TH E SEA BOOK. Story Fold, 1974.
A ddresses of book com panies found in A ppendix D.
THE OCEAN: A FIRST FILM. BFA. Color. 11 m inutes.
MY WORLD . . . W ATER. Churchill Film s. Color. 11 m inutes.
A DROP OF W ATER. #A119. B arr Film s. Color. 14 m inutes.
YOUR FRIEND THE W ATER - Encyclopaedia B ritannica. #814. Color. 6 m inutes.
A vailable from  d istribu tors w ith two m onths notice a t slight ren ta l fee.
Process: Observing
OBSERVING M ARINE ANIM ALS
Content: M arine Animals and Plants (if available)
Behavioral Objective:
The student will be able to distinguish things tha t are the sam e 
from those tha t are different on the basis of a  sta ted  property 
such as shape, color, size, m ovem ent, and texture.
Teaching Tips:
The introduction of anim als and plants into their new hom e is an excellent 
opportunity for observing their differences as well as their sim ilarities. The sea 
urchin, starfishes, crabs, and snails can be handled gently and rem oved from 
the w ater for a short period of tim e (up to five m inutes) if necessary. The 
shrim p and fishes are considerably more delicate, however, and should not be 
handled at th is tim e by the  students. Give the students plenty of tim e for 
observing, “ m essing abou t” , and experiencing their new w ater friends.
S a fe ty ^ p i ^
Rem ind the students before and during the  lesson th a t the anim als m ust rem ain in the  w ater a t all tim es 
unless carefully supervised by you. The children can touch them  very gently and briefly to sense w hat they 
feel like and to watch the ir behavior. Ask how they would feel if someone kept poking them  and dunking 
them  in the  w ater.
How should the observing be done?
Plants may be rem oved from the w ater for a period of tim e not longer than  one hour.
H andling the  Animals
H andle the anim als with nets w henever possible. W hen doing hands-on activities, be sure students rinse 
their hands w ith w ater before touching the  m arine organism s. Be sure they rinse their hands thoroughly. 
If you take w ater from the  aquarium  for such activities, replace it with new artificial sea w ater. See the 
introduction for notes on anim al care.
D eath in the Aquarium
D eath is a natu ral occurance. W hen it occurs, discuss it. Let the  students touch the anim als and observe 
the changes after death.
Remove dead  anim als and plants from th e  aquarium  as soon as they  are  noticed. They decom pose and  
release w aste products th a t u p se t the  nu trien t balance of th e  aquarium . Large n a tu ra l bodies of w ater such 
as rivers, lakes, oceans, and stream s can absorb th e se  w astes; how ever, sm aller aquarium s cannot.
Definitions
The distinction betw een an  observation and an  inference is often confusing. An observation is a 
description th a t is perceived th rough  th e  five senses of sight, hearing , touching, sm elling, and  tasting . 
This includes m easuring.
The starfish  creeps along th e  glass.
The w ater is clear and  cold.
O ur aquarium  is in the  back of th e  room.
The crab m akes a scratching sound as it walks along th e  g lass tank.
The earthw orm  is ten  cen tim eters long.
An inference (guess) involves a judgm en t or conclusion as a  resu lt of one or m ore observations. It 
involves suggesting  explanations or causes of events th a t have occurred.
The w ater is fishy because th e re  w ere fish in it yesterday.
The starfish  is not hungry because it d id  not ea t my sandw ich.
The w hite pow der is sugar.
The crab likes to be held.
If an  anim al m oves tow ard food, you m igh t infer th a t it is hungry. You d o n ’t  know for certain . You are  
only observing a crab moving tow ard food. In ferring  as a  skill will be th e  subject of Section III.
A \ a t erials
•  pencil or o ther fam iliar classroom  object
•  goldfish in bowl
•  potted  p lan t (from Section I)
•  4 w ide-m outhed containers (5 - 6°  deep) 
C lear ja rs  or plastic food containers work 
well as long as they  are  thoroughly cleaned
•  anim als and saltw ater p lan ts: (starfish, sea 
urchin, crabs, snails, shrim p, blenny) are 
so m e tim e s  a v a ila b le  fro m  an  a q u a r iu m  
supply or a pet store. See page 4 of the 
introduction for h in ts on buying anim als and 
A ppendix B for a list of m arine life suppliers
•  m agnifying g lasses
•  flashlight
•  ru lers
•  food for th e  anim als
•  black and w hite construction p aper
•  playdough
•  rocks, shells, sand, etc. for decorating




New process skills are  in troduced by first allowing your s tuden ts  to  m anipu late  very fam iliar objects. 
U nfam iliar objects and  live anim als provide too m any distractions and  are  m ore effective a fte r th e  
studen ts  have practiced  the ir new  process skills.
Som ething fam iliar
Hold up  a fam iliar object such as a  pencil and  ask som e of the  following questions in order to  encourage 
careful observation:
Can you find som ething in  the room th a t is the sam e color as the. 
W ill th e —------- fit th rough  the  keyhole?
Can you find som ething th a t feels like the side of the  ?
Can you find som ething th a t feels like the edge of th e ?
Is th e -----------m ore than  th ree  centim eters long?
How can we find out?
Is it longer than  your finger?
How can we find out?
W hat else can you observe and te ll m e about th is______ ?
D efine w hat an  observation is. All of th ese  clues th a t we have been  giving are called observations. An 
observation is a clue or a  description th a t we know by using  our senses.
How do we know th a t w ater is fishy?
The b irds are  chirping?
Or th a t the  sky is blue?
Do we know for sure?
W hen we u se  our eyes, our fingers, our nose, our tongue, or our ears to say som ething about an object we 
call it an  observation. , ; ;
Can you m ake an  observation about______ ?
R epeat in order to drill th e  word.
Sort out the  observations from  the  non-observations about the  object above. As a class m ake a list of all 
s tu d en ts ’ sta tem en ts. R epeat using  ano ther object such as a  cup and  le t the  studen ts  sort as the 
sta tem en ts  of “ observations”  are  given.
Som ething alive!
U sing the  goldfish and the  p lan t from  Section I encourage th e  skill of observation by asking general 
questions to the  class.
W hat observations can you m ake about Scales?
A bout the  plant?
Goldfish
P lan ts
Can you find som ething in the  room tha t is the sam e color as the goldfish? 
Can you find its arm s, ta il, and m outh?
Are any of them  moving?
Do they always move?
Does the  fish like to stay in one place?
Does it ever bum p into the  side of the jar?
H ave you seen  it eat?
How does the  fish ja r sm ell?
W ould you like to drink a whole g lass of the  w ater tha t the fish is swim m ing in? 
W hy?
Do you hear any sounds w hen the  fish swims along the  bottom ?
W hat color crayon would you use to draw  the p lants?
A re all of the  leaves the  sam e color?
Can you think of som ething else tha t feels ju st like the leaf feels? 
W hat feels sm oother or rougher than  the leaf?
H ave you seen  the  p lan t move?
Does it move like the goldfish?
Does the  plan t always face the sam e way?
W hy?
List all of the  responses on the  board. O bservations are  clues th a t we know by using  our senses.
W hich of these  are  observations?
W hy?
W hich sense did you use to m ake each of your observations?
W hat do you think would happen  if we pu t a leaf in  tap  w ater?
In salt w ater?
W hy?
(Try it and  le t the s tuden ts  observe and  infer why certain  th ings happen .)
Activity #2
^ O B S E R V IN G  MARINE ANIMALS
Divide the  class into four groups and have them  seated  around different tab les. Give each team  a  nam e 
which they will keep th roughout the  unit. C onsistent grouping  as well as a team  nam e m ight serve to 
inspire som e group identity .
# > Safety
The anim als m ust rem ain  in the  w ater a t all tim es un less superv ised  by you.
For each group of studen ts, p repare  a sm all clear w ide-m outhed container w ith a th in  layer of 
transporting  w ater a n d .H "  of aquarium  w ater. W hile the  s tuden ts  are  doing th is activity, you will be 
gradually  acclim ating the  anim als by adding a sm all am ount of aquarium  w ater (V* cup every XA  hour for 
one hour) to the individual containers.
L et’s exam ine som e of our friends before we pu t them  into the ir new  hom e. Place an  anim al or p lan t at 
each tab le in the p repared  dishes of w ater and ask the  genera l questions first in o rder to  focus the ir 
observations on specific th ings such as m ovem ent, tex tu re , color, and  shape. If necessary  ask m ore 
specific questions.
List as m any observations—things you can perceive by using  one of your sen ses—as you can abou t your 
organism .
How m any can you find?
W hat does it feel like?
Does it have skin like ours?
Can you think of anything else th a t feels like th e______ ?
How does th e_______ move?
Does it ever stop moving?
Can you find the  lee t?
Rotate the  anim als am ong the  groups so th a t each group will have a chance to  observe each specim en for 
ten  to fifteen m inutes. If necessary  th is activity m ay take m ore th an  one day. In th e  m eantim e anim als 
should be placed in the  aquarium  by your s tuden ts  according to  the  procedure described in  Activity #3, 
Give the studen ts  enough tim e to observe and becom e fam iliar w ith th e  d ifferent anim als and  p lan ts. The 
objective is to develop th e  skill of observation by focusing th e ir  atten tion  on the  anim als and p lan ts . Ask 
questions th a t will stim ulate them  to investigate.
How are th e_______ and th e _______ alike?
How are th e_______ and th e _______ .different?
Activity #3
COM PARING OBSERVATIONS
Supervise th e  placing of the  anim als and p lan ts in th e  aquarium . (Dip th e  container w ith th e  anim als 
into the aquarium  sidew ays and le t the  anim al or p lan t flow out w ith the  w ater.)
Allow the students time to observe all of the animals together in their new home.
How are the anim als the sam e?
Different?
Are any of them  the sam e color?
Do any of them  move in the sam e way?
Do any of them  stay in one place more than another?
Do they ever seem  to fight?
W ho seem s to win most often?
W hich of these statem ents are observations?
W hich are not?
Why?
W hat sense did you use for each of your observations?
W ould you bet your lunch tha t your observations are  ture?
Why?
Activity #4
SU M M ARY -A POTPOURRI
In order to reinforce some of the stu d en ts’ observations and to encourage them  to transfer the process of 
observation to things outside the  aquarium , ask several children the  following types of questions:
Seeing
I am  thinking of several things in the  room (it does not have to be in the  aquarium ) tha t are the sam e color 
as the grass.
Can you find them ?
Do any of the anim als look the sam e on the top and the bottom?
How are they the sam e?
How are they different?
Can you make a  draw ing on the board to show how the herm it crab tracks m ight 
look in the sand?
Touching
Can you find som ething tha t feels like the starfish?
Does the plant feel like any of the anim als?
M oving
Can you p retend  to walk like a herm it crab?
Can you make a sound like a crab walking on glass?
These questions are suggestions; feel free to add to them . Continue throughout the week with questions of 
th is kind in order to encourage and to drill the process of observation.
Activity #5
ATTITUDE AW ARENESS »
A ttitude is a vital p a rt of this unit. This is not an optional lesson. W henever possib le ask  questions 
sim ilar to those th a t follow in o rder to  stim ulate d iscussion about feelings, responsibilities, and  
experiences. R em em ber, s tu d en t com m ents are to  be accepted w ithout criticism  or value judgm en ts .
W hich anim al would you m ost like to be?
W hy?
W hat would it feel like to be a fish?
Can you move like a goldfish?
W hat would it feel like to be a fish out of w ater?
A fish w ithout food?
W hy is it nice to  have a  fish in  our room?
Can you act like a p lant?
W hat would it feel like to be a p lant?
W hat would you feel like if you w ere a  p lan t and  the w aves 
got very rough in the  ocean?
W hat will we do to  take care of th e  p lan ts and  anim als in 
our aquarium ?
W hat do we have to do to take care of the ir friends who are  
still in the  oceans?
O ptional Activities
►^OBSERVATION GAME
One person  in the  class is sen t out of th e  room. As a group, the  class decides on an object in  th e  room . 
W hen the person  re tu rn s  to the  classroom  h e /sh e  tries to guess th e  object from clues (observations) given 
by m em bers of the  class. The class m ust be alerted  to w atch for non-observation sta tem en ts. The object of 
the  gam e is to  guess th e  object in as few clues as possible.
R epeat two or th ree  tim es w ith d ifferen t children leaving the  room. This exercise can be done during  any 
free m om ents during  th e  day.
B. OBSERVATION DRILL
D irected to  th e  class, hold up an inanim ate fam iliar object (chalk, e raser, pencil) and  ask for observations 
about the  object.
R epeat using  an inanim ate unfam iliar object such as tea , in s tan t breakfast, baking  soda, or b rine  shrim p 
eggs (available from p e t store). Encourage your studen ts  to use  all of th e ir senses in m ak ing  th e ir  
observations. Encourage m easuring  w henever possible.
R epeat using  anim als from  the  aquarium . If a child m akes a non-observation, be su re to  ask if he  knows 
for sure.
C. SHAPES AND SIZES
Ask the studen ts to m old th e  shape of the ir favorite anim al or p lan t out of playdough. Your role d u ring  
the art portion of th is activity is to ask studen ts  how they  could m ake th e ir objects look m ore like th e  
anim al in order to encourage closer observation. O ther m em bers of th e  class try  to  guess the anim al from  
the shapes.
Can you think of anyth ing  else th a t has the sam e shape?
A re all of the  anim als in th e  aquarium  the  sam e shape?
A re they all the  sam e size?
How can you m ake the  playdough anim al larger?
Sm aller?
Can you m ake it feel like the sea  urchin? S tarfish? F ish?
ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES
A rt Activity
Puppets of A quarium  A nim als
/Adferiafs
•  Construction paper #  sticks (twigs and fallen branches from a tree work well)
•  stap ler •  sand, shells, crayons, or paint for decorating the outside
•  cotton of the puppets
Have your students draw and cut duplicate shapes of their favorite aquarium  animal out of construction 
paper.
How can we make our stuffed anim als look and feel like our real aquarium  anim als?
Staple around the edges of the shapes, leaving a two inch hole on the bottom for stuffing with cotton and 
inserting a stick.
Language A rts
As a class your students should compose a story, orally or pictorially, about some of the anim als tha t they 
have observed in their aquarium .
OO
SECTION II
F reedm an, Judy. THE EEL’S STRANGE JOURNEY. Thom as Y. Crowell, 1976.
Homblow, Leonora. FISH DO THE STRANGEST THINGS. Random  H ouse, 1966.
M orris, Robert. DOLPHIN. H arper and  Row, 1975.
Schwartz, Charles and Elizabeth. W HEN W ATER ANIMALS ARE W ET. Holiday H ouse, Inc. N.Y., 
1972.
BEACH AND SEA ANIMALS - Encyclopaedia Britannica. Color. 19 m inutes. 
BY THE SEA. A rthur B arr. Color. 14 m inutes.
F IS H -A  FIRST INQUIRY. BFA. Color. 9 m inutes.
LAND and WATER CRABS. M acM illan. Color. 19 m inutes.
OTTERS—CLOWNS OF THE SEA. Param ount Oxford. Color. 19 m inutes.
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(DO NOT FEED  THE ANIM ALS TW O DAYS PRIOR TO THIS LESSON) 
INFERRING ABOUT M ARINE ANIM ALS
Process: Inferring Content: M arine Animals
Behavioral Objectives:
The studen t will be able to:
—M ake inferences about living things
—D istinguish betw een an observation and an inference
—Cooperate within groups
Teaching Tips:
This lesson teaches w hat an inference is. An inference is a judgm ent or 
conclusion involving the suggestion of explanations, reasons, or causes of 
events which have occurred or m ight occur. It is usually the  result of careful 
observation. This lesson also provides practice for the  students on the 
distinction betw een an observation and an inference using very familiar 
inanim ate objects first, and eventually progressing to a m ore com plicated 
situation of using live anim als.
The teach er’s role involves asking testab le  questions whenever possible. The studen ts should 
m anipulate and observe th e  behavior of the  p lants and anim als in order to m ake the ir inferences.
Safety
Protecting Your Specim ens From  Shock
Since you do not w ant the  anim als to die, rem ind your students how they would feel on a hot day if 
som eone ducked them  into an ice cold pool.
How can they change the  tem peratu re  of the w ater 
very slowly and m easure it?
You m ight suggest placing their container inside another container filled with w ater of a hotter or colder 
tem peratu re .
OR
The anim als m ust rem ain in the  w ater while the studen ts learn about them . W hy is this im portant? Plant 
and anim al behavior is best observed in conditions m ost closely resem bling the ir natura l environm ents.
four sm all sealed  boxes containing any small 
object in each (such as a tack, rock, 
pencil, sand)
4 w ide-m outhed clear containers (5 - 6 "  deep)
flashlight
ice and hot w ater
•  m agnets
•  variety  of fish food and  sa ltw ater 
p lan ts (available from p e t store)
•  colored construction p ap er
Activity #1
SOMETHING FAMILIAR
Using th e  sam e fam iliar objects as those of Section II, ask the  following kinds of questions in o rder to 
stim ulate inference-m aking:
W hat m ight th is be used  for? (Ask for several suggestions.)
W hich is right?
W hat is th is m ade out of?
Do you know for sure?
W here did they com e from?
Do you know for sure?
Activity #2
r ma mm m* m% MAKING INFERENCES
H aving p rep ared  a sealed  box containing an  object unknown to the  children ask th e  following questions:
Is object _ _ _ _ _  b igger than  the  one in the box?
W hat do you think?
Do you know for sure?
How can we find out?
R epeat w ith several o ther boxes. Drill is needed  on th e  difference betw een  w hat they  know for sure 
(observations) and th ings th a t they  think are tru e  (inferences).
Can you guess w hat shape the  object is?
Is it ha rd er than  th is table?
Is it red  as the flower in the picture?
Can you guess w hat is in here?
(Ask for several guesses.)
A fter each response, ask if they know.
How could we find out?
Definition:
W hen we guess or think th a t som ething is true  about an object but don ’t  know for sure, we call th is an 
inference. By asking the  following kinds of questions you provide drill for th e  w ord and process of 
inferring.
Can you m ake an inference about w hat emild be u sed  for?
W here did it come from?
W hat is it m ade of?
R epeat w ith severed objects.
Do you know for sure?
How could we find out?
D istinguishing Observations from Inferences:
Can you m ake some observations about the aquarium ? 
Can you m ake some inferences about the aquarium ? 
W hat would happen if I tu rned  off the pum p?
Is tha t an observation or an inference?
Do you know for sure?
Can you m ake an inference about what would happen if 
the tem peratu re got very cold in the aquarium ?
Do you know for sure?
Activity #3
MESSING ABOUT AND MAKING INFERENCES
Divide the class into the  groups established in Section II. Let one person from each group rem ove an 
animal from the aquarium  and place it in a w ide-m outhed container with enough aquarium  w ater to cover 
the anim al. Place the containers on the  tables, as before.
Ask the class some general questions in order to stim ulate investigation.
Do the  anim als tha t live in the aquarium  like the things 
tha t you and I do?
Do they like the cold?
Do they like the w arm th? (Upper limit 26°C or 80°F)
Let each group find out if the anim al at their table likes the cold. See safety note on preventing shock in the 
teacher tips of th is section. Direct questioning to the entire class in order to  focus the individual group 
activities on the sam e topic.
Do you know for sure if it likes the cold?
Could it be moving away from or toward 
anything else?
Do all anim als do the sam e thing when we put 
them  in cold w ater?
Do they all like the light?
How can we find out?
Let them  try  different ways of finding out.
Do we know for sure?
H and out duplicates of the  da ta  sheet which appears at the end of this section. Have the  students write the 
nam e of their animal in the  large space at the top as you prin t the words on the board. This sheet should 
be used to record resu lts. The left column indicates (by picture or words) what their stim ulus was. The 
facts indicate w hether their anim al liked, disliked, or was indifferent to w hat they did. The students 
should place an X in the  appropriate box.
Review w hat happened and  how they should record it on the chart. Continuing in their groups, your 
students should find out as m any th ings about their anim als as they can. While second grade students 
may only be able to m ark the  faces, th ird  grade students may be ready to write what the anim al actually 
did. Rem ind them  tha t they m ust do som ething to find out; otherw ise they are guessing and m aking 
inferences w ithout data.
Activity #4
SUMMARY
M ake a chart on the board  and list some of the th ings th a t the  students know about each of the anim als. 
W hich things do we know for sure?
W hich ones w ouldn’t we bet our lunch on?
Place an I next to all of the  th ings th a t they are not sure of and an O next to  those sta tem en ts th a t they  are  
su re  of.
W hat are  these  s ta tem en ts  called?
The w ords “ observation” and “ inference should becom e fam iliar to  the  studen ts. E m phasize them  
w henever possible.
STAR KISH CRAB SEA URCHIN
C reeps along 





M ake severed sta tem en ts  and  ask the  class to s ta te  w hether each is an  observation or an  inference:
______ is w earing a red  d ress.
The aquarium  is fishy.
My cat likes to lick herself.
The teacher next door is sitting  a t her desk.
The sea  urchin has spines.
Have the  class m ake as m any m ore observations and inferences (labelling each) as they can about th e  
o ther anim als in the  aquarium .
How do the  anim als behave?
Do they like to stay in one place m ore than  another?
Do they ever seem  to fight?
Does the herm it crab use  all of its legs w hen walking?
Put some new  object in the  aquarium —
Does the______—react to the  new object (rock or shell?)
W hat does the  crab use to hold its  food?
How long does it take the  starfish  to suck its food in?
How is th e ----------- like-th e ----------- ?
How is th e _______.d ifferen t from th e ----------?
ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES
A rt and Language A rts Activity. 
Our U nderw ater Film
A \d fen afs
•  construction paper *  paper towel rollers (two)
•  crayons or watercolors •  tape
•  large cardboard box
Have the  s tuden ts draw  pictures with crayons or watercolors of w hat they  m ight see if they w ere one of the  
aquarium  anim als walking along the  ocean floor. Tape all of the pictures toge ther and attach them  to a 
viewbox constructed  of cardboard  and paper tow el rolls as diagram m ed below.
Have each group m ake up a “ sound track ” to go w ith the  ‘ ‘film s trip ” telling a story in the  first person as 
one of the  aquarium  an im als. If possib le , have the  studen ts record the stories on a tape  recorder and play 
it back to them .
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TEACHER DATA SH EET FOR ACTIVITY # 3
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Fay, H erm ann. MY SEA. H ubbard P ress, 1974.
Goldin, A ugusta. THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA. Thom as Crowell,Inc., 1966. 
Posell, Elsa. TRUE BOOK OF WHALES. C hildren’s P ress, 1963.
HOW  ANIMALS MOVE. H olt/E aling  Part 1, 81-3212, Part 2, 81-3220.
SEA LIFE. National G eographic Educational Series, 5 Films 0372.
PLACES W HERE PLANTS AND ANIMALS LIVE. National Geographic Educational Series, 5 Films 
03774
ANIMALS EAT IN MANY WAYS. Indiana Films. NSC 1456. Color.
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NOTES:
CLASSIFYING BE IN G S’N  THINGS
Process: Classifying Content: B eings’n Things
Behavioral Objectives:
The stu d en t will be able to:
—Group th ings th a t are  the  sam e on the  basis of a sta ted  p roperty  
—Group th ings th a t are the sam e on the  basis of m ore than  one 
sta ted  property  
—D istinguish living from non-living th ings
Teaching Tips:
Classifying involves the arrang ing  or grouping of objects or events according 
to a particu lar system . T here are m any ways of grouping objects; therefore, be 
sure to question your s tuden ts in o rder to understand  their basis of 
classification. As long as th e  objects or events conform to the ir designated  basis 
for grouping, the  classification is valid.
P reparation  for This Lesson
Prepare four bags containing the  sam e assem blage of eight objects in each. These may be any objects, 
not necessarily  associated  with the  beach (pencils, erasers, or straw s for exam ple).
Print one copy of the  w orksheet at the  end of th is section for each child.
Be p repared  to develop th e  concepts of the following as life-defining, characteristics:
—moving (Activity B, Section I, showed th a t leaves tu rned  tow ard sunlight)
—eating  (plants—look up venus flytrap and share its eating habits with your students)
—reproducing
—growing
—responding  to stim uli 
—breath ing
A\aicriaisi
•  four paper lunch bags containing eight objects 
in each  (not necessarily re la ted  to the beach 
such as pencils, straw s, erasers , etc.)
•  w orksheets
ten  slides or pictures of living and non-living 
th in g s  (av a ilab le  from  n a tu re  m a g a z in e s , 
N ational W ildlife Federation publications, or 
Virginia Institu te  of M arine Science)
Activity #1
GROUPING OURSELVES
Select four children from th e  w hole class on th e  basis of one com mon obvious characteristic  (ie. all are  
w earing red , for exam ple) and  place them  in one group; pick two children w ithout th is  characteristic  and  
place them  in another group.
Can you guess why th ese  people are in one group and  th ese  
people are  not in  th e  sam e group?
R epeat several tim es using  d ifferen t characteristics. If tim e perm its allow som e of th e  children to  play th e  
“ teacher ro ll” in th is activity.
Activity #2
GROUPING THINGS # >  m2
Provide each group of s tuden ts  w ith a  bag  of eight objects. State a  single p roperty  such as color, size, 
shape, or tex tu re  and  ask them  to place the  objects into two groups according to  th a t property , (i.e. It has 
som e red  or it has no red .) R epeat afte r sta ting  another property. All of th e  objects m u st be used .
Ask the  children to place the  objects into two groups allowing th em  to  determ ine the p roperty .
Ask why they grouped them  th a t way?
Can you pu t them  into two o ther groups?
W hy?
W hich is the  righ t way?
(Any grouping is acceptable if it is consistan t w ith th e  s tuden t-sta ted  criteria.)
Can you group the  objects on th e  basis of two properties?
For exam ple: All of th e  th ings in th is pile are sm ooth and  w hite while all of th e se  in  th e  o ther pile are  
neither. R epeat th e  above two excercises using  two properties.




D istribute a  copy of the  w orksheet which appears a t the  end  of th is section to  each child. Ask th e  
studen ts to cross out th e  p icture th a t does not belong in each horizontal row. Be su re  to review  and  to  ask 
why they crossed  out a  particu lar one.
How is the  object d ifferent?
Accept valid reasons even if they  are  d ifferent from yours.
Activity 04
ALIVE OR NOT? u
Ask the  class to  begin  nam ing all of th e  th ings in th e  aquarium . As they  nam e th ings, list them  in two 
groups.
Can you guess why I p u t them  into th eses  two groups?
(Group them  into living and  non-living)
They m ay see o ther reasons for grouping  them ; be  sure to  accept all valid suggestions.
‘ ‘I am  thinking of one way to  group these  th in g s ; how ever, th e re  are m any ways to group them . You have 
m entioned several. I have m ade a list to  separate  living th ings from non-living th in g s ."
W hy did I pu t these th ings in the list of th ings tha t are alive?
W hat m akes som ething alive?
Be sure to list all of the ir suggestions, correct and incorrect. Discuss and sort after all suggestions are  in. 
Puzzle the  children. Challenge both correct and  incorrect statem ents. For exam ple, if they suggest tha t 
living th ings move, you m ight m ention th a t th e  ocean moves;
Have you ever seen  a  tree  walking down the street?
Is a  tree  alive?
W hy?
Call atten tion  to the  p lan ts from lesson #1. Ask if they  are  alive.
W hy?
Show ten  slides or p ictures of living and non-living th ings (marine oriented slides should be included 
along with m ore fam iliar p lan ts and animals) and ask the  children to sta te  which is alive and  which is not.
W hy did you classify them  th a t way?
Can you think of another way to classify them ?
ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES »
A rt Activity: 
Classifying
/Aate rlafs
•  sm all objects collected by the children from •  cardboard from boxes or scrap wood available
home (buttons, pebbles, sticks, paper, plastic from a lum ber yard  or collected a t the  beach
caps for exam ple) •  E lm er’s glue
Small objects such as bottons, w hite beans, brown beans, popcorn, split peas, shells, pebbles, sticks, and 
paper are grouped and sorted  by the  children. Ask th e  studen ts to construct a tex tu red  picture or design 
by pasting  the  objects on cardboard or wood as d iagram m ed below. Stress a  repea ted  pattern  and keep the  
p ictures sm all to  avoid boredom .
(See page 34 )
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SECTION IV
Dickey, A lbert. ABOUT RIVERS. M elm ont Pub., Inc., 1959.
Ardizzone, Edw ard. TIM TO THE RESCUE. H enry Z. Walck, Inc., 1949. 
Ardizzone, Edw ard. PETER THE WANDERER. H enry Z. Walck, Inc., 1949.
x
ANIMALS WITHOUT BACKBONES. Coronet. Color. 11 m inutes.
THE BIOLOGIST AND THE BOY. NOAA. Color. 14 m inutes.
BIRDS OF THE MARSH. Coronet. Color. 11 m inutes.
UNCLE SMILEY GOES TO THE BEACH. Learning Corporation of America. Color. 12 m inutes. 
BIRDS OF THE SANDY BEACH. BFA. Color. 10 m inutes.
W E EXPLORE THE BEACH. Coronet. Color. 10 m inutes.
THE LIVING EARTH. Pyram id. Color. 9 m inutes.
PUTTING ANIMALS IN GROUPS. International Film Bureau. Color. 13 m inutes.




INFERRING ABOUT PARTS OF LIVING THINGS
Process: Inferring Content: Parts of Living Things
Behavioral Objectives:
The studen t will be able to make inferences about parts 
of living things.
Teaching Tips:
The purpose of th is lesson is to give the  students a chance to relax and to 
reflect creatively on the experiences tha t they have had thus far. Play along 
with your students. P retend  to  be a scavenger from the  deep sea and share your 
‘‘goodies” .
A x a f c r i a l s
A non-verbal film th a t is visually and musically 
descriptive of the  sea (suggested film: Deep 
Blue W orld, Pyram id Films)
‘‘goody b a g ” containing several parts of sea 
creatures (shark jaw, clam shell, crab claw, 
etc.) These can be obtained from a restau ran t 
tha t sells seafood (except for the shark 
jaw
pictures or photographs of the com plete animal 
any record of sea sounds or chanties available 
from your local library
Activity #1
A N D  C O M P A R IN G  3 * ^ :
Bring a “ goody” bag  filled with parts  of several things from the sea and ask the students to draw what 
they think the rest of the animal m ight look like. W hile th e  students are drawing, you m ight play a record 
of sea sounds or chanties.
Em phasize the  inferring nature of the draw ings.
W hich draw ing is right?
Discuss a few draw ings. Have the  students give suggestions which are different from those tha t they 
drew .Provide pictures of the actual anim als for the students to com pare with their inferences.
Activity #2
IF A FILM AS DESCRIBED IS UNAVAILABLE
(or as an optional activity).
Have your students m ake an im aginary sea animal out of scrap m aterials. (Make one yourself as a 
dem onstration.) Rem ind your students tha t they are not real anim als and do not have to look real.
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Have th e  studen ts ask each o ther questions th a t will encourage the ir c lassm ates to m ake inferences 
about the  im aginary sea c re a tu re s :
W here do you think it m ight live?
W hy?
How does it catch its food?
(W hat m akes you think so?)
How does it move?
W hy do you infer that?
Since Section V is entirely  a creative expression lesson, no ex tra  enrichm ent activities have b een  provided.
Sl^ CTnCMI WE
PROBLEM-SOLVING
Processes: O bserving Content: Discovering P ira tes’ D ust (brine shrim p eggs)
Inferring
M anipulating variables 
Collecting and recording data
Behavioral Objectives:
The studen t should be able to:
—M ake inferences on the basis of observations
—T est inferences by m anipulating one variable at a  tim e
Teaching Tips:
For th is lesson, the  teacher m ight spark m ore enthusiasm  if h e /sh e  dressed  as 
an underw ater detective or a p irate. The purpose of th is lesson is to extend the  
child 's investigation beyond the  passive role of observing and inferring to  a 
m ore active role in problem  solving and record keeping. (Perhaps the  students 
would also like to be p irates and m ake patches for the ir eye!)
Preparation  for the Lesson:
Fold two sheets  of white paper in half and staple them  together in order to m ake a notebook for each 
studen t.
H elpful H ints:
H atching and M aintaining Brine Shrimp
Brine shrim p are excellent anim als to  work with in the  classroom; they are hardy, dependable, and 
change fairly rapidly through their grow th stages.
The brine shrim p is a tiny anim al (1/8 - 1 /2 ” ) with jo in ted  appendages and a chitinous or plastic-like 
outer skeleton.
An adult fem ale reproduces when cultivated under optim um  conditions. Drying of the eggs is a natural 
m eans of survival against drought for these  organism s and they have been known to survive in this form 
for over ten  years.
After soaking in a salt solution the eggs swell, burst, and a tiny pre-adult form em erges. Increasing the 
salinity slightly after hatching provides a m ore favorable environm ent for growth. W ith the proper care 
and feeding, successive molts (casting off of the outer skeleton) produces a m ature adult in approxim ately 
six w eeks. The ideal tem peratu re is approxim ately 28°C or 82°F.
W hen exam ined closely with a hand lens you will notice tha t the anim al swims on its back, exposing 6-8 
pairs of appendages. These function both as a m eans of locomotion and as gills for breathing. The num ber 
of appendages can increase with the age of the  shrim p.
After hatching, the  young shrim p gather where the m ost light is available,while the adults avoid light.
/'NIV
F E
R E C I P E  F O R  H A T C H I N G  B R I N E  S H R I M P  
1 6  t s p .  n o n - i o d i z e d  s a l t  p e r  o n e  q u a r t  o f  w a t e r
3  t b s  b r i n e  s h r i m p  e g g s  s o l d  a s  f i s h  f o o d  i n  p e t  s t o r e s  ( t o  b e  c a l l e d  “ p i r a t e s ’ d u s t ’ ’ ) 
a i r s t o n e  a n d  p u m p  ( n o t  n e c e s s a r y  b e f o r e  t h e y  a r e  h a t c h e d )
B r e w e r ’ s  y e a s t
P r e - b o i l  w a t e r  t o  r e m o v e  c h l o r i n e .  S t i r  n o n - i o d i z e d  s a l t  i n  t h e  w a t e r  a n d  l e t  s t a n d  f o r  a  f e w  
h o u r s . S p r i n k l e  e g g s  i n  t h e  s u r f a c e  o f  t h e  w a t e r .  T h e y  w i l l  h a t c h  w i t h i n  4 8  h o u r s  i f  t h e  
t e m p e r a t u r e  i s  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  2 7 ° C  ( 8 0 ° F ) .
S t i r  e g g s  I r o m  t i m e  t o  t i m e  i n  o r d e r  t o  i n s u r e  a e r a t i o n . O n c e  t h e  s h i r m p  h a t c h ,  f e e d  a  p i n c h  
o f  B r e w e r ' s  y e a s t  t w i c e  a  w e e k  a n d  a e r a t e  w i t h  a n  a i r s t o n e  a n d  a  p u m p  i f  a v a i l a b l e .  L i v e  
b r i n e  s h r i m p  a r e  e x c e l l e n t  f o o d  f o r  y o u r  a q u a r i u m  a n i m a l s .
A \ a t e r f a f e
1/2 cup of non-iodized salt 
1 gallon of w ater
1/8  cup brine shrim p eggs available from
a pet store
B rew er’s yeast
several sm all baby food ja rs
m asking tape  for labels
1 cup of d irt 
1 /4  cup of sugar 
m agnifying g lasses
2 pieces of w hite p aper for each  child to 





•  m agnifying g lasses e  salt, pepper, sugar, g rass , onion skin
•  white paper A m icroscope is som etim es available from  a local
high school biology class. Its u se  is optional.
The purpose of these  exercises is to introduce the  s tuden ts  to m aking observations using  m agnifying 
glasses and  a  microscope, if available. Place the  m icroscope and  m agnifiers in a safe, open a rea  th a t is not 
easily bum ped and is no t in the  pa th  of heavy traffic.
Suggested  Activity:
A rrange som e fam iliar th ings (such as salt, pepper, sugar, and  aquarium  gravel) on six inch squares of 
white paper. Let the  studen ts  exam ine them  closely. Then supply them  w ith m agnifiers. C hange th e  item s 
every few days in order to keep in teres t aroused (i.e. onion skin, g rass , pond w ater, etc.) Ask s tuden ts  to 
draw  w hat they  see w ith th e ir eyes alone and then  w hat they  see w ith th e  use  of th e  m agnifiers. A fter a 
few days, beg in  to  ask questions.
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Do these things look the sam e?
Do any of them  look the sam e?
How do they look different?
Put them  into two groups according to one property.
W hat property did you pick?
Why?
Why would we w ant things to look bigger?
Activity #2
INVESTIGATING «
Sprinkle some p ira te s’ dust (brine shrim p eggs) on a piece of white paper in front of each child. 
Let’s play super detective.
W hich group can list the most num ber of clues (observations) 
about w hat is in front of them ?
Provide m agnifiers in case the students w ant to investigate further. Give the students enough tim e to 
write down w hat they learn from their eyes, nose, ears, and fingers (they can also taste  a tiny bit).
Ask the children to write down guesses (inferences) w here this dust m ight come from.
W hat they m ight eat?
W hat they m ight be?
Ask the  class for their clues.
Are all of these observations?
W hich are not?
W hy?
Looking at the guesses, which guess is right?
Do you know for sure?
Could we find out if any of our guesses are right?
Activity #3
t a k i n g  n o t e s
Looking at the s tu d en ts’ suggestions and inferences as to w hat the  “ p ira te s’ d u s t’’ is, ask what they 
could do to find out.
How could we find out if this is coffee or a plant seed?
Provide m aterials with which they may experim ent to find out what it is.
Teacher Tips:
At this tim e you m ight introduce the im portance of tim e.
If we plant a seed in the ground, can we watch the tree 
reach the ceiling today?
How long did it take you to grow as tall as 
you are?
How long does it take for the sky to turn  dark at night? 
If we pu t a flame under a pot of w ater, does 
the w ater get hot right away?
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W hy not?
How fast does th e  ligh t go out w hen I tu rn  the 
sw itch off?
(D em onstrate w henever possible.) Some th ings take tim e to  happen  and  som e th ings do n o t...d iscuss .
Can you think of som e th ings th a t take a  long tim e to happen?
A short tim e to happen?
W hat if I poked you very hard?
How long did it take you to hurt?
How long would it take you to  poke m e back?
Can you m ake an inference as to w hat will happen if I p u t 
the p ira te s ' dust in saltw ater?
Sugar w ater?
How will we rem em ber w hat we pu t into each jar?
(Label.)
Encourage th e  studen ts to use m agnifiers.
Throughout th e  next few days w atch very carefully and  m ake no tes in your de tec tive’s notebook. Today 
we will draw  w hat they  look like and  w hat we th ink m ight happen  to th e  p ira te s ’ dust. Tom orrow and  th e  
nex t day we will look very closely and  draw  w hat we see.
Activity #4
^ H A T C H IN G
Let the  s tuden ts  draw  the  changes th a t they  see in th e  p ira te s ’ dust. D iscuss the  changes and 
observations th a t w ere noted.
Does the  dust look the  sam e?
How is it d ifferent?
Does it sm ell the sam e?
H as th e  w ater changed?
Can you m ake an inference as to w hat will happen if we 
pu t them  in the  aquarium ?
W here did the b rine shrim p go?
W hy?
Did all the anim als in the  aquarium  eat the  shrim p?
W hat do you think the  b rine shrim p eat?
Can you m ake an inference as to w hether it will ea t the 
starfish?
W hy?
Once the  brine shrim p hatch, (probably within two days), begin to  d iscuss w hether they  are alive. 
W hy?
W hat do living th ings need?
W hat do we have to do to take care of them ?
How can we find out?
Do they  look like any other anim al in the  aquarium ?
How are they the  sam e?
D ifferent?
Did any of them  die?
W hy did som e of them  die?
Do you know for sure?
EVALUATION
Process: O bserving Content: Evaluation of un it objectives using four
Inferring new m arine anim als
Classifying
Behavioral Objectives:
1.—to cooperate w ithin groups
2 .—to show an ability to follow directions in rem oving and 
replacing m arine anim als in the aquarium
3.—to keep verbal or pictorial records of observations and 
inferences
4 .—to group the  living th ings in the  aquarium  according to a single 
property  and according to m ore than  one property
5.—to nam e th ree  observations and  two inferences about an 
inanim ate fam iliar object
6 .—to nam e two observations and two inferences about an 
aquarium  anim al
7.—to list five observations tha t would m ake them  think th a t 
som ething is alive
8.—to nam e five or m ore things th a t som ething alive needs
Teacher Tips:
T he  p u rp o s e  of th is  le sso n  is  to  ap p ly  th e  p ro c e s s  an d  
skills learned  in th is un it to four new m arine p lants and anim als.
a t t i tu d e
/Adler i a
•  four new m arine specim ens (a com bination of plants 
and anim als is best) available from a local pe t or 
aquarium  store
•  two pieces of w hite paper for each child stapled 
together as a notebook (see previous lesson)
four containers m ade of g lass or plastic with 
a piece of black construction paper w rapped 
around it
Activity #1
A GAM E-OBSERVING AND INFERRING
(Objective 1)
Give each group of s tuden ts a new  aquarium  specim en w ithout le tting  the o ther groups see. Allow 
several m inutes for careful observation. Use estab lished  team s and  team  nam es.
Rules of the game:
One team  goes to the front of the room. They give one clue (observation) about the ir anim al and  th e  o ther 
team s have to guess w hat it is. If no one can guess, then  give another clue. The team  tha t ge ts  a poin t is 
the one th a t can guess the  anim al or p lan t first.
Activity #2
LET’S BE DETECTIVES--RECORD KEEPING
• (Objective 2)
Supervised by the  teacher, have one person  in each group place the ir specim en in the  aquarium  using  the  
proper procedure. (Objective 3)
Following the  directions for brine shrim p notebooks, ask th e  studen ts  to pick one of the anim als in the  
aquarium  and m ake a notebook, listing  as m any observations and  inferences as they can th rough  p ic tu res 
or words.
Activity #3
» »  »  m* m* CLASSI FYI NG +
(Objective 4)
Can you pu t the  living th ings in the aquarium  into two groups according 
to one property?
W hat property  did you pick?
Can you think of another way to group them ?
Can you pu t them  into two groups according to m ore than  
one property?
Is there  a  “ rig h t”  way to group these  anim als?
Activity #4
STUDENT EVALUATION
For studen ts of the  second g rade, these  questions m ay be asked orally to  each individual child. Third 
grade studen ts who can read  and w rite m ay be able to answ er these  questions in w ritten  form. H owever, a 
word of caution, if you choose to give your studen ts a w ritten  te st, you m ay be testing  skills of read ing  and 
w riting ra th e r than  inquiry.
(Objective 5)
1. Hold up an  inanim ate fam iliar object (such as a pencil, chalk, m atch  or eraser) and ask for the 
following:
A. Three observations (clues)
B. Two inferences (guesses)
2. Point to an anim al in the  aquarium  and ask for the  following:
A. Two observations
B. Two inferences
3. Ask for five or m ore observations th a t m ake them  think th a t som ething is alive.




Can you nam e five or m ore things?
APPENDIX A
AQUARIUM  SUPPLIES
A quarium  Stock Company
27 M urray S treet
New York, New York 10007
Aquarium  System s, Inc 
1450 E ast 289th S treet 
Wickliffe, Ohio 44092
Coral Reef Exhibits 
Box 2214 AMF Branch 
M iami, Florida 33159
Hawaiian M arine Im ports, Inc. 
465 Town and Country Village 
Houston, Texas 77024




9444 M ain S treet 
Fairfax, Virginia 22039
Pacific M arine Imports
5420 W. 104th Street
Los A ngeles, California 90045
Salt W ater City
2231 Judah  Street
San Francisco, California 94122
W orld-W ide A quarium  Supply Co. 
2899 N ostrand Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11229

APPENDIX B  
MARINE LIFE SUPPLIERS
Carolina Biological Supply Co. 
2700 York Road 
Burlington, N.C. 27215
G eneral Biological Supply House 
Turtox
8200 South Hoyne Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60620
M arine Biological Lab.
Woods Hole, M assachusetts 02543
N ortheast M arine Specimens, Co., Inc. 
P.O. Box 1
Woods Hole, M assachusetts 02543
Gulf Specimen Co., Inc. 






3490 E. Foothill Boulevard 
Pasadena, California 91007
BFA
467 Severna Drive 
Severna, M aryland 21146
Churchill Films
662 N. Robertson Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90069
Coronet
65 E. South W ater Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60601
Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc. 
425 N. M ichigan Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 60611
Indiana Films 
Audio Visual Center 
Bloomington, Indiana 47401
International Film Bureau 
232 S. M ichigan Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 60604
Learning Corporation of America 
1350 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10019
MacMillan
34 M acQ uesten Pky. S.
M ount Vernon, New York 10550
M arine Education Center 
VIMS - Sea G rant 
Gloucester Point, Virginia 23062 
Gloucester Point, Virginia 23062
National Geographic 
Dept. 77 
P.O. Box 1640 
W ashington, D. C. 20013
NOAA
U. S. Dept, of Commerce 
Film D epartm ent 
Rockville, M aryland 20852
Param ount Films 








C hildren’s P ress, Inc.
1224 W. Van Buren S treet 
Chicago, Illinois 60607
Thomas Y. Crowell Co.
10 E. 53rd Street
New York, New York 10022
H arper and Row Pub., Inc.
10 E. 53rd S treet
New York, New York 10022
Holiday House, Inc.
18 E. 53rd Street
New York, New York 10022
H ubbard Scientific 
1946 Raymond Drive 
P. O. Box 104 
Northbrook, Illinois 60062
M elm ont Publishers, Inc. 
Division of C hildren’s Press 
1224 W. Van Buren S treet 
Chicago, Illinois 60607
Pantheon Books
Division of Random House, Inc.
201 E. 50th Street
New York, New York 10022
Charles Scribner’s Sons 
597 Fifth Ave.
New York, New York 10017
Stony House Corp. 
Charlotteville, New York 12036
Henry Z. Walck, Inc.
Division of David McKay Co. 
Promotion Dept.
750 Third Ave.
New York, New York 10017
